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The address slip pasted on the top of this раде has 

on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the Blip, 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with

ing for it. 6ee Publisher’s announcement on 4th Page.

a date-

HSW BUSINESS NOTICE J. C. RISTEEN 4 CO.Advance.The “Мінамігш Aevanc*” is published at Chat
ham, Miiamichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
la time for despatch by the earliest mails of

fIt is sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at

Year, payable invariably in advance. 
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and thrtt cents per une lor 
each continuation. .

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taken at me 
rate of |5 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may oe 
changed under arrangement made thereior witn
thThc “мііимгані ADTtirol’ Iraringit» j»rge oren- 
lltion distributed ^riecipelly m the С”™,'” 2Г 
Kent, Northumberland, Glouceeter snd Reattgouehe. 
New Bnmewick »nd In Bonereuture .nd Вире, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Ptohing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers

superior inducements ^ Advertisers Addrees
Editor Miramiclu Advance, Chatham, N. B.

Momr. Dollar a

1

ШD. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.0 O a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 3, 1893.VOL. 19. I
it

or a scoio ( ; raes, ІСГ «гиvery at ХШ 
close о£ the iLioii, l*ut it is very rare
indeed that yv.i see a Chicago address 
among them. The only known explana
tion ci this failure cf the Chicagoans tc 
buy cf the world’s pretty things is that 
they are shrewdly waiting for the closing 
days cf tho f.iir, when they expect lower 
prices. In this the foreigners say they 
will be disappointed, for prices are not to 
ko reduced. A number of the foreign gov

pitmitM Advance.GENERAL BUSINESS. 5,000 HIDES ! LESS THAN $1 MANUFACTURERS
is the cost per week to use the -----------OF-- AUGUST 3, 1893.CHATHAM. N. B..

Kerr & Robertson,
Wholesale Hardware,

ST- vXOHIJM:, 2sT. B.

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

MICROBE KILLER.Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,MIRAMICHI

MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WOEKS, 

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

AUSTRIAN GLASS.•; The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat and cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM. MICROBE KILLER CO- НО
ШІ King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

A Fine Exhibit at tho Colum
bian Fair.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy "one thousand calf 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their orders

5.15 
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МАОМИОЕїїТ EHOWIÎTG 0Г ALT. ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

-----------ALSO-----------
js@-Special Attention Given to LETTER ORDERS.

Now in Stock a foil line of SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, CORD

AGE, ETC. Landing to-day 10 tons Dry and 
TARRED SHÈATHING PAPER.

WILLIAM TROY.
atliam, May 15th, 1893.

How Bohemian Glass Io Fashioned av.d 
Decorated to Perfection—Cut Glass Not 
One of the Developed Arte—Tanagra 
Figures First Shown In This Country—
An Admirable Feature of the Exhibit.

World's Fair, July 18.— [special.} — 
Just a month hence will be Austria day at 
the Columbian exposition. Then tbs sens 
of that composite empire, the Teutons, V.e 
Slavs, the Huus, the Bohemians, will kme 
a fete with Austria’s spier did tt:Libit i 
Manufactures building аз its proud 
aud with that curious pile, ,:GM Vienna,” 
situate in the sideshow plaisance, fur і is 
finale. The sous of Austria have a right 
to lift high their heads in tho exposition, 
for it is a magnificent showing of their arts 
and industries which they make here. 
The most they have to display is in the 
Manufactures building,but they contribute 
to the fine arts, where they occupy more 
space than any other foreign country, ex
cepting Great Britain, France and Ger
many. to the mines, electricity, woman’s 
and othfiT departments.

It is in tho main building that interest 
centers, for Lc-re Austria lms reared her 
doubio-caglvs over a handsome pavilion 
that does not suffer even in comparison 
with the gorgeous aud costly structure of 
Germany, its next door neighbor. This 
pavilion is light and graceful, and it has 
cno remarkable quality in that it resem
bles a huge crown. A crown indeed it is 
upon the empire of glass and porcelains 
which reposes beneath. More than a hun
dred feet along that thoroughfare of the 
nations, Columbia avenue, docs this pavil
ion extend, aud bixty-f.ve feet in the air 
rises Austria’s imperial crest. In the 
towers at the corners of t he structure the 
imperial commissioners r we their offices, 
and imperial soldiers form a guard of 
honor over tuese treasures of the kingdom. 
Within, more than GOO of the best firms of 
Austria, Г/angary and Bohemia display 
tneir handiwork.

The pavilion could not be more appro
priate tin n it is unless it were made of 
glass; for glass із the glory of Austria in 
this peaceful rivalry of the nations, just 
as pottery is of Britain, fabrics and per
sonal furnishings of France, marbles and 
carvings cf Italy, watches of Switzerland, 
silver work and tern*, cottas of little Den
mark. Bohemian glass is without doubt 
the finest гіл.*s in the w orld. ¥c is clearer 
of texture to begin with, and then the art 
of fashioning ar.d decorating it із nowhere 
eise carried to such perfection. Perhaps 
the Yenerit-ny are nearest it, but even 
these deft workers fall far short of the Bo
hemians in material, in design, in color, in 
work ; a auslrip.

You must not expect me to describe this 
bvautitiil v.fu'e. It is past description. It 
must be seen to be appreciated. In the 
tliops of your home ciiy you may seo Bo
ll u.ПІ:1: glass that is full of color and 
grace, but I assure you that you have 
lmver «*?».■ : Auch Bohemian glass ;ui is liyre 
displayed: tor hither the makers of it L,.v d 
brought-- their v'ry finest specimens, their 
prize pieces, a number of which are not for 
sale but arc to bo returned to the old coun
try for pi'estu-vatior. аз finest examples of 
the art. This glajs is shown in on infinite 
variety of forms, with fairy-like filagrees 
and colorings vri 'eh are simply marvelous. 
All gracias are displayed from the very 
finest- to the cheapest, and it ia all interest
ing: One may easily devote a couple of 
hours to Листу vtthis .single feature of the 
Austrian a.rnibit.

I w;c-: s i.piSad not to find any cut glass 
among the ..tres from Prague and 
Vkmiui. TL -у have aln.csb everything 
else, but it e-veins out glass is not one of 
the dfVvlc:n-«L arts in those confers of the 
fine glass іuV:u.-try. 'f .i-г Fnglibh and the 
Amcricar . appear to lake the lead in cut 
gi.vrs, or d I am rot sure th.r.t three or four 
of t-nr rioitw! K; at.es firms are net ahead 
of th ‘ • ri '‘ : ;ii rivals in this beautiful 
art. V. v tnu Bohemians have nob taken 
up cut gla.. MDor.g ail their other lXiftUti- 
lul woitv iiikjjo glass Une I could find no 
one to ex 'lain.

One aduiiiablo feature of tho Austrian 
ext і nit, and one which many of the for
eign nations would do well to imitate, із 
tlio erupt oymvnt of bright American girls 
to shew and explain things to visitors. 
We get along bettor r> a rule with clerks 
of our own nationality, who not only 
speak our language perfectly but under
stand us. One of the young women in the 
Austrian exhibit told me the prices of at 
least a thousand articles, and when I 
asked her how she could remember so 
many figures she replied: “I have been at 
the Philadelphia, the Paria, and the Syd
ney expositions, doing just such work as 
this. This is the greatest exposition of 
them all, but it is too big. That is the 

ly fault that can bo found with it. As 
bo memory for figures, I used to be em
ployed by a life insurance company. I 
could remember every policy holder in our 
district by number, and when he stepped 
In the door, without the slightest idea 
what his name was, I could call 
ber, select his policy and save him the 
trouble of waiting. When I went to the 
Г Ч‘ін exposition a man came into the ex- 
hibifc where I was employed, and though 
It had been four years since I left the in- 
Buranoe office I could see hi number writ
ten ail over his face. I said to him: T 
don’t know your name, but your policy 
number Іч 6Tl^tS,’ and wl en he got home 
he sent me a letter telling me I had named 
the correct number.”

On entering the Austrian section the 
first- thing that attracts your attention is a 
collection of T onagre, figures, now for the 
first time shown in this country. They 
are a FptxivH of terracotta, but if anything 
more c.vpjLsita in finish and tint. They 
are made by a Viennese artist named 
Muller, who has access to the royal galler
ies and museums, and who copies the 
Greek rntiqncs which ho finds there. Con- 
tdd.u big the beauty of these reproductions 
tho prices are not high. Eight dollars 
buys a little gem of a statuette, a Psyche 
with both hands in her hair, that is simply 
perfection. The Danes copy the same 
figure in terra, cotta, but for once the Den
mark artists ai*ô outdone in their own 
field. Tho Tanagra figure of the Viennese 
Is superior.

Just within the entrance are a pair of 
old Vienna porcelain vases, about four 
feet high. One is painted with figures of 
Neptune and Amp hi trite, the other with 
Bacchus, Cere* and Cibcles. Both are 
marvels of the art of moulding, painting 
and burning, 
the world in porcelains, and the price of 
the pair, t-іЛЮО. does not seem exorbitant. 
There are many other old Vienna pc/co 
lains here, and the wonder to mo is that 
more people who can afford such things do 
not buy them. A porcelain jug, decorated 
with coin gold, embellished with a picture 
of fhe triumphant return of King Con- 
Btaritine, was sold to a Sc. Paul man for 
1160. Hç has the satisfaction of knowing 
that Lis jug is 150 years old and that he 
has the only one of its kind in the world, 
for this ріг.ез cr.upot be duplicated. An 
eastern man purchased twelve porcelain 
plates to- **300, and to one who loves ex
quisite la ole ware they are certainly worth 
the money.

By the way, thcra is general complaint 
among tho foreign exhibitors here that 
they are''unable to sell anything to the 
rich people of Chicago. Before coming fcq 
America they had heard a great deal o, 
the wealth aud fine taste of the people oi 
this city, and had counted upon a rich 
harvest of sales. They say they prepared 
their finest wares and brought them here 
expecting to llml ready purchaser*in Chi
cago. As a matter of fact they sell scarce 
ly ftnylhimr to the Chicagoans, while thR 
people of 2rew York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and many ether cities are buying liberally. 
Шпу articles hero have bern sold ж dots!

SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. UISTEEV & Co.STORE TO RENT 1st JULY.

3
! S3 V A splendid business stan 

xt new post office. Water 
niz

d the A

and modernized; also 
Apply to

J. D. CREAGHAN.

\rgyle House— 
et, recently re- 

office " up-
N°. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.© і -0- next new po 

built, painted-bd aі PROMPT SHIPMENT.BOTTOM PRICES. ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.1
Hotel New Netherland.too

I am now prepared to offer my customers aud the 
public generally, goods atEstablished 1866., <a

FIFTH AVENUIC, CENTRAL PA UK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK. REDUCED PRICESMonuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descAptions furnished to 
rder.

-
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
□8in,a,J?urra,nta’ Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

eplces, and other Groceries,

-----------ALSO-----------

THE AUSTRIAN PAVILION.DUNLAP U00KE& CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

TO LET.emmonts have guaranteed their exhibitors 
full transportation back to Europe of all 
the wares which they may have on sale at 
the cToea^of the exposition.

If the rich Ch$v«g«:ài;s conclude to buy 
a few fine artlek-s th 
vihit the Austrian exhibit. Hero is a meg- 
nlficrnt porcelain punch bowl for #550, end 
tho purchaser may have the satisfaction 
of knowing II-vfc the Empress of Austria 
uses one exactly like it. Here is a Bo
hemian liquor ir.it, dainty as baby fingers, 
for іГ8.50. rj -.e Empcr^* of Austria has a 
duplicate on his irr.peri". buffet. A great 
bronze clock, with :i >-air of caiufelabra, nil 
in gold gilt, are h;-ld at $.3,000, and Prince 
Scbv -/.tubers has ordered aduplicnte for 
his <

egant, the safest, the Ftrongest 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, bed-room, hath room and clothes 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
у impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 

est weather, a feature unknown in other hotel

The most el

:
Upper end of double house on King street at 

present occupied by Donald McDonal Possession 
given 1st June apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.CHATHAM N. B. -----AND----- will do well to"У
A nice line of

gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware &c.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

HAVE YOUMARBLE WORKS. hott
construction.

All plumbing of the most modern description; 
ever> pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

Ali Croton water, for dr inking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, fi.tered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and phys:cal solution, out at the same time thor 
oughlj decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, puie and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any lorm

All looms of every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thu з avoiding 
•.he vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in 
haling same.

The house is more thoroughly fire-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet purposes, 
tip Steam boilers outside of the building.

Remington Typewriters and operatois furnished, 
Telephone In every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes fur each guest in

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Cresstown cars pass the door.

Theatre ticket aud telegraph office. Bowling 
s and billiards.

іе price of rooms will range from $>.50 per day

Th Subscriber has removed 
premises known ag Golden Ball corner, ' 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

ks to the 
Chatham,

khts work As
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndi 

liters and staff of wo 
as a superior tone a;

ng all the different makes suitable for 
orkmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
nd finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

fine trade. Their cu 
his establishment hi 
the pri right ALEX. MCKINNON,

December 13 th 1892.

v

É wing room. A beautiful vase at 
il ,<K*j has been ordered by Prince Paul 
Ebterhazy. If thesr* things do not catch 
the Chicago fancy and ригез I don’t know 
what will.

There are a fc-v-r things here that money 
will not buy. Ouo is a rare old Hungarian 
cabinet, d.-iik mid rich, redolent of the red 
wines of Himg'vry, carved p.w>fii3ely and 
strangely, un antique of enormous value 
and not for fale. Then there are the 
“gifts of honor” to the Emperor of Aus
tria. Just whet the purpoa-a of a “gift of 
honor” is the polite young woman attend
ant could not- tell me, but she thought it 
was a present which a man made in return 
for the distinction of being decorated with 
one of the гоулі oi'iV ra. At any rate, the 
emperor has amassed quite a collection of 
these trinkets, and has graciously loaned 
them fur exhibition here. They are noble 
specimens of the jeweler’s art. There are 

necklaces of indescribable

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

MONUMENTS, 
HEAD- r 

STONES. %

Iri Chatham Foundry, “Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief. " 

“76 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy. "

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's K dney 
Pills are used.

WORK.
»r.o T Iff

umllv also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

Ш°ІЯГА. good stock of marble constantly on hand.

-ON-ESTABLISH ED 18Б2.

Piano and Pipe Organ.Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats; 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

<3T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

EDWARD BARKY. Miss Carter, organist of SL Luke’s Church, Chat- 
«Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 

prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when ihe 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price so cents, per box or six for $a.<o. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

3For Sale or To Let.
T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. Ferdinand P. Earle,

Propriktor. TRAINED NURSE.> The Dwelling House and ^premises situate ^on St
Chapelriaîei y Occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terms and further particulars, apply to Hotel Normandie,
though what uiie an emperor has for a 
necklace із net explained. One is of gold, 
euainol aud mother cf pearl, another of 
gold, bpis laiill anti pearls, the third is 
composed, of twelve beautifully engraved 
medallions, psarl on c-ne side, with a dark 
tint on the other. There is a mirror iç 
mother of pearl more lit for the beudeir of 
a queen or an American operatic star.

Truly exquisite is a liitlo jewel box, not 
quite large enough to hold a pack of play
ing cards, pari l id in enamel by the aid of 
a magnifying glass. The lines are as fine 
as a hair and tho pictures as perfect as If 
they were painted over a square foot in
stead of a

beauty, -„У"? Murdoch, Graduate of the “SL John raining
0hStetriSr,NTdTr-=8,.i’MiK„htMf,DTmBntS<°,>tMiramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

4, Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891. BROAl>WAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.

.ly first-class in all appointments, and 
central and delightful locaiion, easy of 

access to places of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire-proof. The floor and root beams are all of 
iron, and the filling between the beams ami several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en 
all heated by steam, and conducted on 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and sali 
excellence.

(Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from #2.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,

FOR SALE.House strict! 
in a most\ Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ч

TO LET.
The residence and premises on 

(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) knr 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) 
west side Cunard Street, (south of Church St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, or 
L J TWEEDIE.

St. John Street 
own as the ADVANCE OFFICE.ETCr ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM 1ST В
Hon

SEEDS! SEEDS ! !JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.'t
G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

square inch of surface. The 
price of this dainty gem, marvel cf pa
tience and touch, ie $380.

Ono of the prettiest things in tho exhibit 
is a Psyché by the sea, pointed on porce
lain, with extraordinary play of lights 
and perspective effects. It is in the TVah- 
liis collection, and at $360 is one of the 
cheapest things in tho shew.

I HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

White Russian & White Fye Wheat.

TIMOTHY AND
AGENT FOR THE

’STOHTS BEITISH Stop mat
Chronic Cough Now: CLOVER SEEDS.Y>"altes Wellman.HERGANTILE FIRS fflSDRAKCB С0МРШ. For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there la nothing like

<Ji.paiM.-so Exhibit.
Nothing in tho exhibit of the Japanese 

at the exposition is slighted. Whatever 
they have attempted to do in connection 
with the fair they havo done well. This 
is especially true of their exhibits in the 
Woman’s building, where the life and 
work of their women is accurately and ar
tistically portrayed in clear object lessons. 
A living model wi:h her quiet and charm
ing courtesy and grace is all that is needed 
to make this pict ure perfect. Л Japanese 
lady, like Mrs. ITorimoto of the tea house, 
sitting and moving about in the two rooms 
would make the oceuo lifelike. The ex
hibit made by Japanese women may be 
found in two different parts of the build
ing, upstairs at tho north end of the cast 
gallery, and downstairs in the southwest 
corner. In the room upstairs, on the walls, 
are a number of fine specimens of woman’s 
work, but the article.! on tho floor are 
man’s work, placed there by tho request of 
Mrs, Potter Palmer, simply to complete 
the furnishing of the rociu. But, unfort
unately, their presence nut only gives a 
false impression, but nbo detracts some
what from the proper appreciation of the 
exhibits on the walls. These articles of 
masculine labor t-'ro serpens, the center 
table, a cl air and the artificial ceiling. 
The screens are cither “yuzen” or em
broidery or both. The process called 
“yuzen-zomo” or “fairy-dyeing” io one ' 
which a pattern is painted on “habutaye” 
silk, velvet, c.vr-pv or muslin, the piece 
then Et earned aud the design fixed by 
secret means.

suite and single, 
the European 

of peculiar
lraM,.F,Medt^.V$re SeKi8’ aI*° P6M

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

FLOUR, OAT MEAL A FEED,! scott’S
EMULSION

' Hams, Beacon, Teas and a full line of
-----AND-----

FINE GROCERIES &C.
Normandie by-the-Sea.„oUcltor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. в
All of which I will sell at LOWEST PRICESBBSiaiTS, PLAITS Aim ESTIMATES FmtmSHED ON application.

Alex. McKinnon,
NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 

NEW JERSY.
Water St., Chatham, May 9th, 1893,Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Xiixxxo and Soda.TIN SHOP. SPRING STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.
WOÔFCÏÏÏÏDS.the American plan. This magnificent hotel is 

double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 

from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
Depot : Normandie ; P. O Sea-

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

On
ubl

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
I better than other so-called Emulsions. 

A wonderful flcsli producer.

і
minutes

bright.

and better 
compris ing

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEa larger 
before, іan everassortment

re new on 
of goods tha tor street.

I FOR SALESCOTT’S EMULSIONJapanned, Stamped
-A-ITD

Plain Tinware,

( is put tip in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
j sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
j Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BCWXE, Belleville.

’ailings,
lox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, • 
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

t-

THE FACTORY”«
FULL LINUS OF CAIN’S RIVER 

AND TRIBUTARIES.
rchase, to call an d 

as t am nowwould invite those about to pu 
inspect before buying elsewhere, 
selling below former prices for cash JOHN MCDONALD,

Dry Goods,The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

(Successor to George Oasaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builpers’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

Stock of DIMENSION and otheec Lumb 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ^

The subscriber begs to direct the attention 
of all persons concerned to the following ex
tract from the Act of Assembly passed 15th 
April 1893, entitled An Act to Farther 
Amend the Fisheries Act 1884”:—

1. Section Id of “The Fisheries Act, 1884,” is 
hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu 
thereof

“16. Any person trespassing upon ths Fishery of 
any riparian proprietor or person occupying under 
him, and any person listing in the waters of any 
lake without permission of the owner or lessee 
thereof, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than 
five, nor more than twenty dollars for each offence, 
which may be recovered b.-fore any Justice of the 
Peaee for the County in which the offe 
mitted, and iu default of payment of sue 
costs of prosecution, shall be liable to 
ment in the common gaol of the County 
not exceeding tuirty days.”

by

Groceries, T::« art work ot Japanese 
игаїйча із very nneiv*th:g. The first to 
attrevt sped;.I kilentuni is an old-time 
scei.c ot a few court, nobles iu the imperial 
reception rouir.; tir-in eviives a mountain 
Bceno, and m: •. to that r re four beautiful 
p.:: •;}«, done iu vat *:r ce] r.: an-і reprerent- 
■'ig in errt M- у .vrilcr, autumn,

UtuJ vlîd^t,. : j . Ц»

•Also a nice selection of-
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H.B./

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
----------WITH----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
for cleaning, 

of pipe or

4

Provisions, his num- MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO.

the lining of which can be taken out 
thtrby doing away with the removing 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

nee is cora
il fine and
to™1'»Y ou would not have that throb

bing headache had you taken a 
Burdock Pill last night.

A. 0. McLean. Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,

The provisions of the foregoing section of 
the law will hereafter be enforced against 
any and all persons who may be found 
tresspassing or to have trespassed upon the 
waters of .Gain's river and its tributaries, 
which are under lease from the government 
of New Brunswick to the subscriber

J. M. RUDDOCK.

SPINNING WHEELS93general 2Tews and Notes-

Dr. Fowler’s The Steamers “ NELSON ” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will ruu daily on their respective routes from 
FRIDAY JUNE 2nd, as follows:—

STR. “MIRAMICHI” c.pt Dei;race, will 
leave Chatham for points up River at 7 a. m. and 
Newcastle for Chatham ami points down riv

Queen Victoria employs four doctors.

The Sambro Lighthouse
IS at Sambro, N. S.,
* Hartt writes as follows:- 
doubt Burdock Blood Bitters has done me 
a lot of good, I was sick and weak and had 
no appetite, but В. В. B. made me feel 
smart and strong. Were its virtues more 
widely known many lives would be saved.”

MADE AND REPAIRED9
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

Л as formerly at the old staud.

WOOD-TURNING of all kindsldone at 
short notice by

THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N.B

whence Mr. R. E.
‘Without a Chatham, N. B., May 1, 1893.

Dress Goods, STR. “ NELSON,”Extract і

IMPROVED PREMISESV-CAPT. JOHN BULLICK,

I \N\LD CHER/^y

I COUGH SYRUP %

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

--------WILL 3LBA."VS--------

lubt arrived and on Sale atHaberdashery,

Carpets,

Nelson. Newcastle.
(Call’s Wharf) 

For Buehville 
Douglaetown 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 p m 
12 15 p m 
3 15 p *n 
5 45 p m

Chatham.Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Roger Flanagan’sminutes 

Warranted y J Fallen & Sons. For Newcastle 
Eushville, 

Douglas town 
& Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME 
9 40 a 

11 40 a 
2 40 p 

j 6 10 p

For Douglas town 
Bushvlll 

Newcastle

SOLAR TIME.
9 00 am 

11 00 a in 
2 00 p m 
4 30 p m 
7 00 p in

ЄД

of Wild Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

lMadeiM^?,^ewl№The coldest place in the United States is 
the interior of Alaska, SO degrees below 
zero.Strawberry were known by the Indiana 

to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels ; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

. £What S&Y They?

Cutlery, In popularity increasing. In reliability 
the standard. I n merit the first. In fact, 
the best remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers 
sell it.

A man at Exeter, Me., who is worth 
100,000 takes great delight in leading a brass 
band as drum Major.

Carrying frieght and passengers between the pointa 
named.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Ison, or vice veisa, 20 cents. Return Tickets 
tied ou board at 30 cents. Card Tickets good for 

-nts a trio, to 
ill be made.

Strawberry
a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

There is nothing finer in

Hats Net GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.J iss
2525 trips issued at the rate i 
other points corresponding redCaps, of 12 ce 

uctivin wi R. FLANAGAN,STR. “MIRAMICHI”etc.9 etc. ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.Cures CAPT. DeGRACE.

ve Chatham for points down river, viz 
■ok. Lapham’e Oak Point, Burnt Church,

Neguac and Point aux Carr, daily, at 9 a. m.. calling________________________
at Eseuminac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri- «■ЯЯЯПЄ9=№Г ■■
days; and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays. Thursdays, and .
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Fre irht between Guaranteed to gfive satisfaction

°r money cheerfully refunded.
PRICE, 25 CTS. PER bottle.

Tickets from all points, 50 cents, good to return
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

W ill le» 
Black Bro Z. TINGLEY,The Best Remedy.summer complaints so promptly, quiets 

the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

Dear Sirs,—I was greatly troubled with 
weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness aud 
sleeplessness, and found В. В. B. the most 
strengthening and beneficial medicine I have 

Miss Heaslip,

34 Hnntly St., Toronto, Ont.
The State of Massachusetts at one time 

previous to the revolution claimed the paci
fic ocean as its western boundary.

HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVEDSummer -HIS-the same day.
Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturday a fur 

points down river, during the months of June and 
July good for that day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cents, Douglaetown, Buehville, 30 cents, New
castle and Nelson 35 cts.

ІЗГParties having Freight to ship to any pointa 
down-river muet have it on the wharf not later than 
b.30 a m: All freight chargee must be prepaid on 
loth boats. Freight will be at Shipper's and 
Owner’ risk.

be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

Water Street,
He will also keep a first •class stock ot

Chatham.
MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,Complaints. Fretftil crying children should 
be given Dr. Lowe’s Worm Syrup. 
It regulates the system and re
moves worms.

a a.
Smokers' Goods general! c

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealer* 
for the sake of greater profita ChathamJan. 11, 1893.Chatham, May 9th, 1893.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 3,1893.
into which she has blundered ; but this I 
may say: that the time is rapidly 
approaching when Canadians and English
men must have a clear and distinct un
derstanding as to the hopes and obli
gations of the future. If imperial policy 
is to cover the whole ground, upon the 
faith of which our forefathers settled and 
improved, then let that be understock, 
and we know what to do. But if ‘shadows, 
clouds and darkness’ are to rest upon the 
future—if thirty millions of Britons are 
to hoard their ‘rascal counters’ within 
two small islands, gather round them the 
troops and warships of the empire, and 
leave four millions of Britons to face 
forty millions, and to defend a frontier 
of three thousand miles, then let us know 
what they are at, and our future policy 
will be governed by that knowledge. No 
cabinet has dared to shape this thought 
and give it utterance. Leading news
papers have told us that our presence 
within the Empire is a source of danger, 
and that the time for separation is ap
proaching if it has not already come. 
Noble lords and erudite commons have 
sneeringly told us that we may go when 
we arc inclined. As yet, neither the 
Crown, the parliament or the people of 
England, have deliberately avowed this 
policy of dismemberment, although the 
tendency of English thought and legisla
tion daily deepens the conviction that 
the drift is all that way. We must wait 
for further developments, not without 
anxiety for the future, but with a firm 
reliance on the goodness of Providence, 
and on our own ability to so shape the 
policy of our country as to protect her 
by her wit, should Englishmen, unmind
ful of the past, repudiate their national 
obligations.”

The “recent diplomatic efforts to buy 
her own peace at the sacrifice of our inter
ests,” to which Mr. Howe alluded, was 
the treaty of Washington, which he re
garded as a surrender of Canada’s rights 
and interests to the United States. It 
will also be remembered that Sir John A. 
Macdonald was a party to that treaty, 
but it must also be remembered that he 
was one of England’s representatives and 
had to faithfully carry out the instruc
tions of the government whose servant 
he was. There is also one more sentence 
which is pregnant with meaning and well 
worth the serious consideratioifôf the Can
adian people at the present time,and that 
is the closing one in which he says “we 
must wait for further developments, but 
with a firm reliance on the goodness of 
Providence and on our own ability to so 
shape the policy of our country as to pro
tect her by her wit.” The only infer
ence that we can draw from this sentence 
is that Mr. Howe considered that Canada’s 
safest and best policy would be to enter 
into a friendly alliance with the United 
States with whom, both by blood and 
trade relations, we are so closely united.

Canada First.

rivalry ЬА NOTICE OF SALE.lution of our colonial empire.” Mr. 
Chamberlain, while in Canada a few 
years ago said that “England would 
not take the field in behalf of Canada 
against the United States.” And in 
doing so he voiced the opinion of the 
commercial and manufacturing classes 
of Britain. John Bright during his life 
entertained the same opinions and he 
asserted in his place in parliament 
that “there is no statesman in England 
who will venture to bring about the 
shedding of one drop of blood” in de
fence of British North America, After 
Lord Monck had returned t) England, 
having discharged his duties as 
governor-general of Canada, he deliver
ed a speech in the House of Lords 
upon Canadian affairs during which he 
said that Canada “should be taught to 
look forward to independence. The 
true mission of Canada is to proclaim 
its independence.” The Right Hon. 
W. E. Forster favored imperial feder
ation, but he “recognized a common 
belief that some day the colonies must 
become independent.”

For many years the statesmen of the 
mother country have seriously consider
ed this colonial question, and as early 
as 1823 the Colonial Secretary thought 
that “the time has come for a separa
tion of Canada from the mother coun
try and her assumption of an inde
pendent state ” About the same time 
Lord Howick in speaking of the 
colonies said : “We ought to prepare 
for colonial separation, not by fortify
ing the Canadas, but by preparing them 
to become independent.” In 1854, 
the Earl of Ellenborough said in the 
House of Lords, “I hope the govern
ment will communicate with the North 
American colonies with a view to 
separation.” During the same debate 
Lord Broughan said, “I am one of 
those who desire a separation of Cana
da from the mother country.” And 
Lords Ashburton and St. Vincent who 
also spoke gave utterance to the same 
opinions. ^

If these opinions had been uttered in 
Canada by any of our public men, the 
party who style themselves Loyalists 
would have instantly denounced them 
as rebels and traitors to their country.

If we view this matter from a Brit
ish standpoint the decision that her 
statesmen have arrived at is both just 
and wise. As they have been elected 
by the people of the British Isles to 
legislate for their interests and welfare, 
the performance of that duty should be 
their first care. But if they were to 
expend the national treasure and the 
lives of thousands of their people to 
maintain a connection with Canada 
which would be of no benefit to the in
habitants of either country, they would 
ill discharge the duties they were 
elected to perform. On the other hand 
if this question is viewed from a Cana
dian standpoint it should be the duty 
of our representatives in parliament 
not only to guard the interests of the 
people but to fearlessly maintain their 
political and commercial rights and not 
allow them to be sacrificed or bartered 
to advance those of any other country 
whether that country be Britain or the 
United States. This is clearly the duty 
of the statesmen and public men of Can
ada, and if they pursue this policy in the 
future we have not the least doubt but 
that it will have the effect of developing a 
feeling of Canadian nationality among 
our people. If this is the case it will be 
of incalculable benefit to them as fidelity 
to Canada and its interests will take the 
place that is now filled by the sentiment 
called “loyalty to the old flag” of which 
we have heard so much from those 
political cranks in Canada who style them
selves 1 ‘Loyalists. ”

During his life the Hon. Joseph Howe 
was a reliable authority on both Imperial 
and colonial subjects, as he wrote exten
sively upon both and all that he said 
upon either exerted a large amount of 
influence in Britain as well as in the 
colonies. As is well known that he was 
opposed to confederation and went to 
London on a delegation to prevent, if pos
sible, the passage of the British North 
American Act through the British parlia
ment. He stated that confederation was 
the first step towards the dismemberment 
of the British Empire and predicted that 
in the course of a few years it would be 
the means of the withdrawal of the 
British North American provinces from 
the Empire. At the time that Mr. Howe 
was making these predictions he had not 
the least idea that the British government 
had completely revolutionised its colonial 
policy and that it favored confederation 
simply to bring about the event that Mr. 
Howe said would be sure to follow such a 
union. It was after he had returned to 
Canada and entered the Dominion cabinet 
that he commenced to realise and fully 
understand that the settled policy of the 
Imperial government was to sever the 
connection between Canada and Britain, 
to relieve itself of the responsibility of 
defending us in case of difficulty with the 
United States. It was after he had come 
to this conclusion that he, in February, 
1872, delivered an address before the 
Young Men’s Christian Association at 
Ottawa upon “Our connection with the 
British Isles.” The references that he 
makes to the utterances of British states
men on the new colonial policy of the 
Empire confirm all that we have said 
above on the subject:—

“For more than a century our people 
have sung their national anthem and 
turned their faces to the sea ‘with the 
assured look faith wears’ and have never 
doubted of their destiny, or faltered in 
their allegiance to the British Empire. 
But of late new doctrines have been pro
pounded in the mother country, 
disorganization of the empire has been 
openly promulgated in leading and in
fluential organs of public sentiment and 
opinion. Our brethren within the narrow 
seas have adopted a narrow policy—to call 
home their legions, and leave the outlying 
provinces without a show of sympathy 
or protection ; and under the influence of 
panic, and imaginary battles of Dorking, 
troops are to be massed in the British 
Islands, and their shores are to be sur
rounded by iron clads. One Cabinet 
minister tells us that British America can
not be defended, and another that he 
hopes to see the day that the whole con
tinent of America will peacefully repose 
and prosper under republican institutions. 
And a third, on the eve of negotiations 
which are to involve our dearest interests, 
stripe Canada of every soldier, and gathers 
up every old sentry-box and gun-carriage 
he can find, and ships them off to England.

“I do not desire to anticipate the full 
and ample discussion which parliament 
will give to England’s diplomatic efforts 
to buy her own peace at the sacrifice of 
our interests, or of the comedy of errors

Sun of 20th is one of those persons who, 
like the subject of Euclid’s first deflnition, 
“has position without magnitude.” Such 
promoters of discord might mislead Judge 
Jette, but their reputation in this prov
ince ought to make a well-informed paper 
like The Sun hesitate before permitting 
them to use its circulation for the purpose 
of publishing mischievous statements 
which, if made over their own names, 
would have only the value which attaches 
to such doubtful, if not disreputable, 
authorship. The subject is not one 
which every irresponsible scribbler who is 
afraid of his identity should be permitted 
to discuss in a paper assuming to be a 
first-class one in the province, and we are, 
therefore, the more surprised over The 
Sun placing its columns at the disposal of 
a person of “Truth’s” evident character 
for so questionable a pu:p)sa. 
further venture to express the belief that 
“Truth” is one of those discredited and 
disappointed creatures who are con tintly 
brooding over the results of their own 
follies, and attempting to be revenged 
upon those who have protected their 
would-be dupes from their rascally de
signs.

uT'u-m. TI.o Bvlgliius > sow j 
some la :o with shaded flowers w' i h is , 
surpris!ugly line, the widest, thirteen 
Inches, selling at #70 i£ yard, and the nar
rowest, four and a naif inches, at $19 a 
yard. They have recently revived the 
Bure.no, an old Italian lace -the Belgians 
aro apt imitators—which sells a' v! I'» p<-r 
yard. They show some fine Valenciennes 
from a convent in Flanders, the si-iers of 
the convent alone possessing the secret of 
its manufacture.

There is not much else in the Belgian 
exhibit that one cares about, save the guns 
and the bronzes. Of the I dler 1 lie num
ber is small, but the pieces are full of in
terest. Directly within the nv=ia entrance 
to the paviilon r-x.tiidd a si viking represen
tation of Leonides at Thermopylae. It 
was cast by the lost wax process which 
signifies that only one statue can. exist, 
since the mold of wax is lost in the cast
ing. The purch.--s-.-v, therefore, may have 
no uneasiness about his piece having a 
duplicate somewhere in the world, though 
if a man loves art for art’s s :kv, txr.d not 
as a collector of rare things, Bi- eacollector 
of old postage stamps or obsolete tea pots,
I could never understand why Le should 
weep if some one else 
tlii-1 h; - - xvIlLcI

ЗНімшіЛІ adrana. POl'TJiKYANi) LAl'ii
“I spsak not out of weak surmises, 

but from proof." - àUGUST 3, 1893.OHATBAM. 8. B.. Tu he sold by Public Audi 
of August next, at

rficc in the

on Thursday, the 
the clock noon, 

town of Chatham 
orthumlrerland, fur payment of 
•John O'Kedfe, of Chatham, in 

the County aforesaid, deceased, in consequence of a 
deiieiency of the personal estate of the .deceased for 

suant to a license obtaine l from the 
. the lands aud premises follow

ing, that is to say : All that piece or parcel of 
laud, situate in Uic Town of Chatu.im hen.g part of 
Lot No. 35, bounded as follows : beginning on the 
east side of Hende.son Lane, socal.td, at the south
erly side line of the piece of land conveyed by 
George Kerr to John hue, thence southerly along 
the easterly side line of said Lane 50 tee: or to the 
northerly side line of the piece of said Lot sold by 
the said George Kerr to George ІЗ. bell, thence 
easterly along the northerly side line of the land so 
soot tu Bell, UÜ feet, or to the westerly side line of 
part of the said Land conveyed by sanl Kerr to said 
Hue, thence northerly on the Ian mentioned wester.
1) side line, 50 feet, or to the southerly side line of 
the piece < t land first above described and conveyed 
by Kerr to Hue, them e westerly along the last 
mentioned southerly side Hue, u0 feet, or to the east 
side of sui'i iicudcison Lane being the place of te- 
gmning which said land aud premises were conveyed 
dy the said George Kerr to the said John u Keetfe, 
by deed dated the 13th day of August, ls70.
‘Also, all that piece or paieei ol land situate, lying 

and being in the j arish of Chatham aforesaid uu the 
westerly side ul the 1‘oat Koau leading from Chatham 
to ItieliiLucto, commencing at the southeasterly 
angle of pasture lot, No. 12, thence southerly along 
the westerly side of the said road to the soutn-_^-> 
easterly augie ul pasture lot, .No. Hi, to the caste; 
siilv line oi the land formerly owned by Раїгіск 
IfenUeison, deceased, thence northerly along the 
said easterly side line ot the said Ban ick Header 
son’s laud to the southwest augie of pasture lot,
12, thence tidsterly ou a line at right angles with 
last mentioned Ini- along the southerly side line of 
pastuie lot, No. 12 to the westerly side of the said 
Bust liuid uemg the place of beginning comprising 
pasture lots N'o. 13, 11, 15 and lo, as laid down ou 
ihe plan made by David Sadler, deputy surveyor, 
aim conveyed- to the said John U Keetfe by aamuel 
СипліU and others by indenture dated the 2'Jth 
ot November, iblil, Also all that piece of 
situate in the parish of Chatham, aforesaid, on the 
west side ot the Great road leading from Chatham to 
ltiuiiibucto ana about une mite ironi the town 
ot Chatham, bounded as follows, tu wit 
lueii> mg at me southeasterly angle of the three 
plot No ЗГ, tlivnce southerly amug 
the said highway to the tear line ul plot iNu 4U, 
thence westerly along tile rear line tv the West side 
of the Janus formerly owned by 
stock Company, tin.nee northerly along 
westerly side nue to the southwest angle of 
No 3d, tneiice easterly along the ьоиїйегіУ siue of 
lust mentioned.plot, to tue place ot i>egilinmg uUu- 
taming three acre- mure or loss and “уеуел to
the said Jul.ii U’Keeltc by Jabez M SnnwUaii by 
deed ualuu the lutn uay of December д ^ 1

Glory of Belgium at the Cclum* 
bian Exposition.

12 of24th day- 
in front of the Boat O 
in the CVu 
the délits o>1 the lateShall we Ever Beach lalepsndenee?

III.
Up to the breaking out of the 

Civil War in the United States in 
1861, notwithstanding its wonderful 
increase in wealth and population, the 
country was looked upon as anything 
but a military power. But as that 
terrific struggle progressed and a mil
lion and a half of men were put into- 
the field by the belligerents, British 
statesmen commenced to study the 
problem of their being able to defend 
Canada in case ot its being invaded by 
the forces of the United States. They 
sent Col. Jervoise to Canada with in
structions to carefully examine the 
military situation of the country and 
furnish them with a report of the best 
means that should be adopted for its 
defence. The substance of his report 
was that it could not be successfully 
defended unless the British govern
ment expended £15,000,000 in the 
erection of fortifications and maintained 
an army of 300,000 men in the 
country. Immediately alter that the 
confederation ot the colonies became 
the settled and determined policy of the 
Imperial authorities and we have every 
reason to believe that at that time it 
was also their intention that confeder
ation should be speedily followed by 
Independence.

This opinion is confirmed by a 
number of circumstances but the most 
convincing is the contents of a book 
published in 1866 by Lord Bury. It is 
entitled the "Western Exodus,” and 
much of it space is devoted to the 
“New Dominion” then about being 
erected. He advocates the passage of 
the “North American Act” on the 
same ground as that taken by the Lon
don Times and a number of the leading 
members of the British parliament, 
viz :—‘-That England would be, to a 
large extent, relieved from the respon
sibility of Canadian defence.” In ad
dition to this he goes still further as he 
advocates the Independence of Canada 
and he gives the draft of a treaty which 
he proposed should be entered into be
tween the British government and the 
government of what he calls the “New 
Nation.” In this treaty the indepen
dence of the “new nation” is not only 
acknowledged but it has' bestowed 
upon it by the British government 
liberal grants of arms, arsenals and 
fortifications. This treaty, Lord Bury 
suggests, “should be prepared at once 
and held ready for signature when any 
emergency should arise the “emer
gency” hinted at being plainly the 
danger of war with the United States. 
As Lord Bury at that time was in 
sympathy with the British government 
it is anything but reasonable to sup
pose that he would advocate a measure 
to which it was opposed. Consequently 
the only conclusion we can arrive at 
is that at that time Canadian Indepen
dence was the fixed and settled policy 
of the Imperial authorities.

In the eyes of Imperial statesmen 
there is a great and a wonderful dif
ference between imperial and colonial 
interests. While they are prepared at 
all hazards to defend the former the 
litter are immediately sacrificed when 
it is found that their defence -would be 
likely to embroil Britain with another 
nation. No matter how much the late 
and present Premiers of the British 
Empire differ upon the home and 
foreign policy of the Empire there is no 
difference in their views when colonial 
questions demand their attention. And 
if Imperial statesmen are to be judged 
by their utterances the great majority 
are all of the same mind when called 
upon to discuss colonial questions. In 
1870 Mr. Gladstone advocated the 
separation of Canada from the empire 
and said that it was no new policy as 
“persons ot authority of every shade of 
politics had adopted it.” And while 
referring to the United States he said 
that it was a country “of immense 
human energy extending itself continu
ously over that vast continent.” In 
referring to the scheme of colonial 
representation in the imperial parlia
ment he pronounced ic as “altogether 
visionary.” “We cannot,” he said, 
overlook the countless miles of ocean 
rolling between them and us.”

While still Prime Minister of the 
Empire, Lord Salisbury in replying to 
a deputation of the Imperial Federation 
League, which waited upon him in 
June, 1892, in referring to some re
marks of Sir John Colomb on the 
necessity of a comprehensive system of 
Imperial defence, said “that in dis
charging the functions of foreign min
ister he was especially sensitive of the 
large proportion of foreign negotiations, 
foreign difficulties and questions that 
involved foreign complications, which 
arose entirely from England’s relations 
to the colonies, and the effect is that 
from time to time we have to exercise 
great vigilance lest we should incur 
dangers which do not arise from any 
interest of our own, bat entirely from 
the interests of the important and in
teresting communities with which we 
are linked.” The Montreal Gazette, 
which is a supporter of the present Do
minion Government, in commenting 
upon this language in a recent issue 
said:—“Now, the Prirpe Minister of 
the Empire (for Lord Salisbury was 
in office when he uttered those words) 
here makes a distinction between in
terests which he characterised as “our 
own” and interests of the colonies. 
This discrimination which is all the 
more significant from its unconscious
ness and which does not seem to have 
attracted any attention in the English 
press, speaks volumes as a revelation 
of the attitude which Englishmen, even 
the most friendly and the most able, 
entertain towards the colonies.”

In the House of Lords in 1870, 
Lord Grey said that “the principles 
laid down by successive colonial secre
taries must necessarily lead to a disso-

LÂRD HOW BELGIANS ABE LIKE EBENOK5 that purpose 
Court of ChaMUST 1

Blai.y of Them Speak the Language of 
Franco and Their Sympathies Are in 
Common — The Beautiful lïîno Delft 
Ware Which the Belgians Make Exhib
ited at the Fair.

World’s Fair, July 20.— [Special.] — 
Just as the Belgians and life French live 
Bide by side in Europe, so their teivitory 
adjoins here nfc the Columbian exposition. 
In thu great Manufactures building, which 
is a sort cf show place of the nations, the 
next pavilion after the French that you 
come to in walking down Columbia avenue 
is that of the Belgians. It is not easy to 
tell where the French leave off and the 
Belgians begin. As ingenious and artistic 
as the Pa visi.vi, though not as numerous 
or wealthy, are the men and women of 
Brussels. They are like the French, too, 
in much of their work, in their touch, in 
their fondness for millinery and display, 
In their skillful fabrication of all the 
things which man or woman wants for 
personal use or adornment. They are 
French, too, in their sympathies, in their 
own dress, in their thought, in their polite 
treatment of all visitors. Most of the edu
cated Belgians speak French like Paris
ians. It is French that we hear through
out this pavilion.

The glory of Belgium, os found in this 
exhibit, may be expressed in two words— 
potte ry and laces. Though I still adhere 
to the belief that the English are the finest 
clay-workers in the world, it must be con
fessed one’s faith із much shaken when 
he inspects the wonderful blue delft ware 
of Brussels, the porcelains of old Vienna, 
the terra cottas of Denmark, the Berlin 
porcelains of Germany and some of the 
best work of the Japanese. As I am 
troubled about my selection of British 
pottery as the best in the world so would 
the judges be troubled who might award 
the grand prize to the Boultons, to the 
Limoges ware, or to the delft.

The selection of a ware or article that is 
first best, and another that is second best, 
is, after all, a mere matter of taste, it is 
more or less fanciful, depends as much 
upon the judges as upon the goods. At 
one international exposition the English 
may get first prize in pottery, and at an
other the French, at a third the Belgians, 
though all are in competition on every oc
casion. For this reason—because the selec
tions are often arbitrary or. fanciful and 
therefore meaningless—I am glad that at 
this exposition there are to be no first 01 
gold medals, no second or silver medals, 
no third or bronze medals; but every ex
hibit that reaches a sufficiently high 
standard of excellence is to be compli
mented by a medal with an accompanying 
diploma which shall set forth in plain 
words wherein the exhibit or article excels 
and is thought worthy this distinction. 
All the medals are to be of bronze, and all 
of the same significance and value.

There can be no doubt whatever that 
this beautiful blue ware from Belgium 
will receive a medal, and a diploma oi 
warm praise. The delft ware is noted foi 
the softness of its colors and for the per
fection with which they are blended. But 
most of the articles are purely decorative. 
They are vases, great plates, plaques, bird 
cages, and other ornamental designs. It 
is in the making of the >jiigh-art table ser
vice that the English excel, and it is on 
this ground that I would put the Britom 
ahead of all their contemporaries. Thl 
Belgians show nothing, nor the French, 
nor even the Austrians, that is equal tc 
the work of the English potters and artist* 
in table ware, though it Is often a combi
nation of the efforts of the French paint
ers with those of English molders and 
firersthat produces the work which oui 
British cousins take their rtand en.

The delft ware of Belgium is distinctive
ly decurative rather than serviceable. It 
is unique in shape and design as well as in 
color. Here is a grand plate, some three 
and a half feet in diameter, elegant for the 
mantel but useless on the table, which luu 
in its border eight exquisite cupids. Nc 
two cupids are alike, neither in form oi 
the expression of their faces, yet all art 
perfect. Such a plate sells at $68, and ] 
notice that five or six Americans have ol-
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discovering like thousands of \ ! ÎЩ- 4. IT. B. Taxation Commission’s Interim 

Report.
The Government of New Brunswick 

lately appointed a Commission of three 
members to collect information and make 
suggestions on the subject of Municipal 
Taxation. The secretary, Mr. W. B. 
Chandler, some time ago, issued an in
terim report, fiom which we take the 
following interesting particulars

On several points the commission con
siders the present law of Ontario superior 
to that now in force in New Brunswick, 
and recommends that the latter he 
changed accordingly. The following are 
the changes recommended in this con
nection

1. The exemption of moneys invested 
in mortgages ; and that only the interest 
received from such invested moneys be 
assessed as personal property.

2. The exemption of all horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine owned by farmers.

3. The total exemption of the incomes 
ef merchants or other persons derived 
from capital liable to assessment.

4. As to vessel property, that only the 
income derived from it be assessed.

5. That municipal councils be given the 
option of imposing a “business tax.”

The report contains significant indica
tions of the growing importance of the 
single tax movement. Two references 
are made to the question. In their open
ing paragraph the commissioners say :

“The commission have been favored 
with much information upon the so-called 
single tax system of assessment from per
sons interested in the movement in the 
United States and Ontario, where the 
agitation in favor of this system is ap
parently gaining ground and is being 
very zealously promoted. The commis
sion do not think that the time is ripe, 
at all events in this province, for putting 
in practice the principles of the single tax 
system, but they clearly realise that the 
elaborate attempts made to tax all person
al property—and especially such person
al as moneys iuveited in real and person
al securities, as mortgages, bonds, notes of 
hand and the like—in many acts relating 
to assessment in the Provinces of Canada 
and in the United States, have altogether 
failed to carry out the intentions of the 
framers of the several acts.”

The report proceeds to express the 
opinion that whilst personal property 
cannot under present circumstances be 
altogether relieved from taxation, yet :

“The opinion of the Commission is 
that an attempt should be made to modi
fy the present Assessment Act in the 
direction of increasing rather than lessen
ing the amount of personal property ex
empted from assessment, so as to assist 
as much as possible the farming class in 
this province, upon whom the burden of 
taxation is necessarily heavy, owing to 
the fact that few farmers hive property 
other than that which is open to view, 
readily ascertained and impossible to 
conceal from the assessor, and to avoid 
as much as possible the inquisitorial fea
tures of every system of assessment 
which aims to tax all property of whatever 
nature.”

The report deals at considerable length 
with the question of taxing mortgages, 
and takes strong grounds against it. One 
point made is that experience has shown 
that such tax will always be shifted from 
the lender to the borrower, either by a 
covenant that the latter shall pay taxes or 
by an increased rate of interest. On the 
general principle the Commissioners have 
this to say :

“The principle of the exemption of 
moneys invested in mortgages has been 
adopted in Maryland, in Massachusetts, 
New Jersey and the Province of Ontario, 
and was strongly recommended by such 
an authority as the Honorable David A. 
Wells, when a member of the New York 
Taxation Commission. The Commission 
recommended the exemption of moneys 
invested in mortgages and that only the 
interest received from such invested 
moneys be assessed as personal property. 
One of the strongest arguments in favor 
of this exemption is the fact that it is 
almost impossible to discover the amount 
invested by any one person in mortgages 
apart from whatever information may be 
furnished by the individual assessed. 
When it is considered that the lender 
will always protect himself against assess
ment either by an increased rate of inter
est or by the covenant of the mortgagor 
to pay all taxes upon the property mort
gaged and the money lent, it is manifest 
that the exemption of such investments 
is, at all events, in favor of the borrower, 
and encourages the investment of money 
in mortgages in the Provinces. These 
and other considerations have induced 
the Commission to recommend this 
change in the present law.”

In their concluding paragraph the Com
mission briefly summarize matters, and 
they have this further remark to make;

“The commission have found the sub
ject of assessment an ever widening and 
extending one. It is one which is now 
engaging the attention of many persons 
in the United States and Canada, who 
have given and are now giving the matter 
special study and attention, and even in 
England theie is a strong movement in 
favor of a change in the principles of 
taxation now existing so as to attack the 
ground rent system in the city of London. 
The increasing number of persons advo
cating the single tax principle shows that 
final results upon the question of assess
ment have been by no means yet at 
tained.”

The Toronto Evening Star comments 
on the report as fullrws:

“Reading the details of the way in 
which the Commission have been strug
gling with intricate and complicated de
tails of effotfcs to get at the un-get-at- 
able—that is, to tax capital in its protean 
and shifting forms, and to do so with 
fairness—one realizes forcibly the 
whelming advantage of a system which 
sweeps away all this cumbersome mass cf 
botheration, and adverts to the simple 
principle of collecting all revenue from 
the value which attaches to land from the 
mere working presence of population. 
“Land lies out of doors, and cannot be 
hidden.”
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Is ear by is a twclve-frcnffctl bronze vase, 

simple, yet beautifully ornamented. In it 
are combined the Chinese and Japanese 
methods ( f fabrication. Still another su
perb ctmiinu is a piece in Florentine bronze 
represent! n; “Jciocence Troubled ky the 
Loves.” It із much admired. These fig
ures are worth from two to three thousand 
dollars each in Ls-lgimn, a-.d of

high duty would have tu 1-е paid to keep 
them in tu is country.

The Belgians nre such lovers of tho 
Chase that they Lave brought the art cf 
run-making to a high degree of perfection. 
They make one *f the finest dis
plays of sportsmen’s guns to be 
found in the exposition, and one is sur
prised to learn that they make a pretty 
good gun which can bo bought in their 
country for about the equivalent of $1 in 
our money.

Hats and caps aro other Belgian special
ties, as well es leather goods. A display 
of native marble*. some of tho blocks of 
white stone being equal in texture and 
clearness to the celebrated Parian marbles. 
In small ghïbswaie the Belgians apparent
ly make no effort, but they show remark
ably line plate glass. One piece is worthy 
mention. It is 12x18 feet in size, flawless, 
and so clear that a guard has tu be sta
tioned hard by to рГ vent visitors walking 
through it.

Belgium raises little wool, but she im
ports shiploads of fleece from the Argen
tine Republic and weaves from them some 
of the finest fabrics that ever rolled out ol 
a loom. Belgian tapestries and carpets 
аго well known throughout the world. 
Такс it all in a'i, the little kingdom which 
lies geographically surrounded 
great powers of Europe has no need to feel 
ashamed of its showing here.

Dated the 18lh day of July, 1893. 
M S BENSON,

Solicitor.
MARY O’KEEFFE.

Administratrix.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To John Sadler of Chatham in the County o 

Northumberland ami Province of New Brunswick, 
men liant, and to all others whom it may 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a po 
sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Third day of July in the year of 
our Lord. One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty 
Nine and made between the said Jclin Sadler of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, of the one part and 
Isabella J. Letson, of the same palce, widow, of the 
second part, which mortgage was duly recorded 
in the Records of the County of Northumberland on 
the ninth day ol July. A D, 1889, in volume 66 of 
the County Records, pages 594, 595 and 596, and is 
numbered 536 in said volume, there will in pur
suance of the said power of sale and for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at public auction, on 
Saturday the Fourteenth day of October, next, m 
front of the post office, Chatham, in said County, at 
12 o'clock, noon, the lands and premises in said 
Indenture mentioned and described as follows, 

ely :—“All and singular that certain lot piece 
“or parcel of land and premises situate, 1) ing and 
“being iu the town of Chatham aforesaid, beginning 
“on the west side of Water Street, at the north 
“east angle of property owned by Thomas Vondy, 
“late of Chatham aloresaid, deceased, Thence west
erly along the northerly side line ot the said 
“Thomas Vondy property till it strikes the north
east comer of an outbuilding on said property, 
“thence southerly along the westerly side line of 
“said Thomas Vondy property till it

erlv side line of Mrs. Wynne's property, now 
“occupied by James Desmond, thence westerly 
“along the northerly side line of Mrs. Wynne’s 
“property to the northeast corner of the same, 
“thence southerly along the westerly side line of 
“said Mrs. Wynne’s property and the Golden Ball 
“property till it strikes the southeast angle ot lauds 
“owned by the said John Sadler and purchased by 
“him from the late William Lobau aud others, 
“thence running along the easterly side line of the 
“said John Sadler’s Luban property to the channel 
“of the River Miramichi, thence down strew to the 
“northeast corner of Muirhead’s wharf till it strikes 
“the west side ol the Letson slip so called, thence 
“southerly along the west side ot said slip till it 
“strikes the northeast corner of a store owned by 
“Donald McLachlan, thence westerly along me 
“northerly side line of the said Donald McLacnlau's 
“store or property till it strikes a road on said 
“Muirhead wharf leaning to Water street, thence 
“southerly along the west side ot Donald Me- 
“ Lachlan’s store aud also on west side of ma 
“Noonan store, now owned by Richard Hockeu, and 
“continuing ou sa;d road along the west side of 
“Letson house or store lormerly occupied by 
“Michael Brennan, till it strikes tue north side of 
‘‘Water street at the weigh scales, thence westerly 
1 ‘at head of said road till it strikes the Barker 
“building at the west side of Water street., tueuee 
“southerly along the west side of Water street till it 
‘irikes the tortue* st corner ot* store occupied by 
““ <t J Hickev, thence westerly aluug the northerly 
‘side line of said Hickeys’ store or property till it 
‘strikes the said Muirhead Property; tuence south- 

“erly aloug the rear of sa1(i Ніскеу property or 
“store as it now stauds, thence easterly a[oug t]ie 
“south side of said Hickeys’ store to Water street, 
“thence southerly on the west side of Water street 
“to the north east angle of sa.d Thomas Vondy 
“property being the place of beginning, together 
“with all ahd singular the buildings and improve- 
“meuts thereon, and the rights, members,privileges 
“hereditaments and apvurteuaiices to the sail 
^‘premise» belonging or m loywiee apperuiniiig and 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and re- 
mianders, rents, issues and profite thereof. Also 

estate, right, title, interest, use, property 
m, claim aud demand whatsoever both at 
in equity of him, the said John Sadler, of, 

out of or upon the said lauds and premises

uly, A D 1893.
ISABELLA J. LETSON, Mortgagee. 

L. J, TWEEDIE, 'i*
Solicitor to Mortgagee. 1

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 
place Semi-Annually, (June and December, ) and its 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
m each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La, •
FAMED FOB MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS iFOR 

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as follows :
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual . Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
seith honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

jcourse a concern. ^

.

Tho Politicians.
In view of the favorable condition of 

general business in Canada in comparison 
with the United States, as well as Great 
Britain, there is a feeling that the bine 
ruin cry constantly indulged in for politi
cal effect by some of our public men, led 
by Sir Richard Cartwright, ought to be 
met with statements of things as they are. 
The Montreal Star says

“There is to be no dearth of political 
oratory in Quebec for the next two 
months, Messrs. Laurier, Tarte and other 
Liberal leaders of Quebec are to receive 
an invitation to meet the Conservative 
leaders in a joint political meeting at 
Terrebonne on August 7th next. The 
invitation will probably come from the 
Hon. J. A- Ouimet as government leader 
in Quebec.

“On the return of Sir John Thompson 
from Europe, the Hon. J. A. Ouimet 
and the other French-Cauadian ministers 
propose to hold a series of political meet
ings throughout Quebec, which will ex
tend in time till late in autumn. Mean
while Mr. Laurier and his friends are no 
less active. On August 14th next, when 
the Liberal leader and Mr. Tarte will have 
returned from their tour of the lower 
St. Lawrence country a mass meeting of 
Liberals is to be held in Montreal. The 
place selected is the Exhibition grounds 
and the speakers invited are Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Messrs. Laurier, Mills, Ed
gar, Patterson, of Brant; Tarte, Brodeur, 
Beausoleil, Prefnntaine, Marchand, 
Beaugrand, P. H. Roy, Turgeon, De- 
schenes, Choquette, R. Lemieux and 
others.”

strikes the
“north

by the

Walter Wellman.

Commissioners.

CoL C. J. Villere succeeds Gen. Beauregard as one 
of .our Commissioners to supervise our Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Diawings. Qeu. Beauregard always 
selected Mr. VUiere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent. Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawings.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley. Pres. .Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’l Bk. 
Carl Fohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

Shoos Mado in Fifteen Minutes.
Shoes made iu fifteen u:inutc3 are among 

tho exhibits in the Shoe and Leather 
Trades building. One-quarter ci an Lour 
after tho knife had entered the uncut 
leather those t.hc.3 were ready for a walk. 
People loc k nt them and smile tho smile 
of those who cm see through a millstone 
when there’s a hole in it. They look at 
them with more respect after they have 
spent an hour or so in the working ex
hibits. Then they appreciate the fact that 
the shoes arc ground out by machinery so 
fast that they fairly tumble over each 
other. The gallery of the ihocand Leather 
house Із the Й : st floor of the building. In 
all the other buildings the main floor is 
crowded and the gallerias, comparatively, 
are visited by few. The Shoe ztud LvatXc* 
building rovvr-iog this rule, fOV people Visit 
the galloy v fl; < t.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,

Jl
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, August Sth, 1893.
Capital Prize, $76,000.

The Sparham Case.
t-----

Kemptville, July 24. Much interest 'ia 
felt by residents of this place in the case of 
Mr. W. F. Sparham, of Ottawa, ta whom 
reference was made in an Ottawa despatch a 
few days ago, as a sufferer delivered from 
kidney disease by the use of Dodd’s kidney 
pills. Mr. Sparham was bora and brought 
up here, and is well known and universally 
popular. His friends here had heard of his 
illness and Lis failuic to obi- in n»1 of fr ir 
all the medicines tried before taking the 
pil’s. Their wonderful efl^ct in his case 
will make the remedy morë /popular in this 
vicinity, for all now are fully aware of its 
good properties.

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is...........................
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 '
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZES OF 
6 PRIZES OF

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

ЙУІit$75,000
20,000
10,000

“all the 
“*'• ssessio

j‘in, to.
“and every or any part thereof.*’ 

Dated the Eleventh day of Ji

5: u10,000
5.000 із.....................
2,600 are...............
1,000 are................

300 are..............
200 are...............
100 are.................

60 are...............
40 are..............

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

■■pu
“lav5,000

o;000 a.і7,6,00
20,000
20,000
18,000
20,000

$10,000 
6,000 

. 4,000

!t9

FifUlsi100 Prizes ot $100 are 
100 do 
100 do FERRY WHftRF PROPERTY.60 are..........

Ш
lOiltiV

0 FwTERMINAL PRIZES.
The lease for a term of twenty years of the Public 

wharf property, known as the Ferry Wharf, Chat
ham, will be sold ;by public auction on Monday the 
21 at day of August next at 7 30 o’clock p. m. on the

The leases will be sold in three separate lots as 
per plan which may be seen at the office of Robert 
Murray Chatham.

кооікУьаЖай, } с°тіїі11ю
WILLIAM ANDERSON, j Council

999 Prizes of $20 are..........
999 Prizes of 20 are..........

............................. $19,980

............................. 19,980

.amounting to $265,460

PRICE OUT TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Fifhs $2; 

One-Fifth $1 ; One-Tenth бОс ; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

$3
1U8,434 Prizes, A Miserable Business-

Dues The Sun think it haa followed a 
fair or wise course in permitting its cor
respondence columns to be used, in the 
way it has done, for the purpose of help
ing Judge Jette out in his attempts to 
assist those in this province who are 
laboring, in their small and underhanded 
way, to promote ulterior aims by attempt
ing to set two important classes of New 
Brunswick’s people against each other? 
Judge Jette, at a French Canadian 
national conference held in Montreal on 
9th ult. stated, in effect, that iu New 
Brunswick, especially, the Irish clergy 
were far from being in sympathy with 
their French co-reiigionists.
Sweeney of St. John met the Judge’s 
statement by writing to The True Wit
ness the letter which we reproduced last 
week, and in which was the following :—

‘ T have lived in this province for nearly 
fifty years, since my ordination to the priest
hood, in constant communication with both 
Irish and French, and have never seen any
thing to justify such a mischievous accusa
tion. In all the French parishes there are 
French priests, with schools and convents 
encouraged by the clergy as far as the cir
cumstances of the people justify, etc.”

His Lordship might have gone farther 
and pointed to the French college at 
Memramcook, which is loyally sup
ported by both Irish and French Catho
lics of the dioceses of St. John and Chat
ham, as well as to the convents and other 
religious institutions all over the prov
ince, whose superiors are chiefly French, 
and which, are foundations of orders 
whose head houses in Canada are in the 
French province of Quebec. There is no 
college under Irish management in con
nection with either of the Roman Catho
lic dioceses of New Brunswick, nor do we 
know of a single religious order working 
in the province under Irish auspices. 
It is true also, as Bishop Sweeney states, 
that the French parishes have French 
priests. Not only so, but it із known to 
everybody familiar with the facts that 
both Bishop Rogers of this diocese and 
Bishop Sweeney of the diocese of St. 
John, seem to know no difference be
tween the two larger national elements 
composing their dioceses, but are deserv
edly beloved by all for their self-denying 
efforts to equally promote their spiritual, 
as well as temporal welfare. These facts 

well known to The Sun as to The

ENTRANCE TO BELGIUM EXHIBIT, 
zeady ordered duplicates of this one. Hen 
t.ro a pair of large vases, painted on 
enamel in gold and platinum. They have 
sold at $375 for the pair. Here are tea poti 
of the same light-'blue ware, in all sums, 
and worth from $20 up to $123 each. A 
bird cage of delft, and five feet high and 
beautifully painted and burned, with 
pictures of woodland scenes and spring
time vistas which I fear would sadden the 
bird who might be held captive by its lux
urious walls, is priced at $180.

Even these figures do not touch high- 
water mark in theso Belgian exquisites.
A dolft vase, not so very large but marvel
ously beautiful in its painting—a wood 
scene with mountains and babbling brook 
and a village—is marked $400, and experts 
assure me it is remarkably cheap at the 
price. Tho Belgians lay much stress upon 
their Barbotine pottery, which is a sort of 
mosaic of brighter colors than that to be 
found in their delft, but neither as expen
sive nor as desirable. The best thing they 
do, aside from their blue ware specialty, 
b in the comparatively new dihodias 
ware, now for the first time seen in all its 
splendor this side the Atlantic. It has for 
Its motive a revival of the Persian and 
Egyptian figures of ancient times, with re
markable blending of colors.

Tho Belgians reproduce some Japanese ed. 
ware with such fidelity and skill that the 
Jape themselves, on xisiting tho Belgian 

section, wonder how their work happened 
to find its way hither. One of the most 
beautiful things in this exhibit is a great 
urn of pure delft which has all over its 
surface the most delicate, lace-like tracery 
of fine white lines.

When it comes to laces, Brussels is In 
the front rank. The grandest piece of lace 
work in tho exposition is to be found here.
It is a bridal veil, draped on an appro
priate figure and gown, majestic in its 
sweep from head to floor, wide and ample, Bangkok, July 30.—While the govern- 
all hand-mad у po’ut-lace, and worth $7,000. ment of Siam accepted without reservation 
It was madespecially tor this exposition France.g altimltum> it received previously 
and occupied the time of thirty of the best .. , . .. , . , .,
lace-makers of Flanders for several the trance that the kiogdom would not 
months. There are 350 pieces of lace ia it, be dismembered until after consideration by
and these 350 were selected out of more all the powers concerned of France’s demand
than a thousand pieces that were offered. for territory between eighteenth and twenty- 
It 13 claimed by experts that this is the . . .f. D ... , .. . . . .:
acme of lace-making; that thisb the finest thir(1 ParalIeIs- Br,tiah residents here while 
thing that can be made; that if a man rejoicing over the action of the home govt,
were to offer a hundred thousand dollars give credit to Capt. Jonei, British Minister
for a bridal veil he could find nothing that in Bangkok, for bis careful and judicious

Experts judge laces by the regularity of conduct thr°u8hout the critical period, 
the lines of the figures nr,4 the regularity Whenever his advice was sought by the 
of the mesh. Lace із geometrical, and to court Capt. Jones pronounced in favor of 
be perfect it must be perfectly geometrical, moderation and concession. The blockade 
Only such a machine as that which cn- .... . . • , , p , .. . .
graves the scrolls on the faces of bank- 18 still maintained by Forfait, Luhn, Iocon- 
notos—I suppose you know the scrol>$ are stante, Comete and Lion. The British 

• produced by machines and not by hand— ships Pallas, aud Swift remain at Menam 
could give absolute geometric regularity; bar,inside the blockade limits. H.M S Lin- 
but this hand-work aroroximates it, and . .the nearer the approach with the nèedle net aml.German warsh,P " olf ar= at anchor 
the better the lace. Imagine the patience, in the river off Bangkok. British Govern- 
the skill, tho straining of eyes, thv cramp- ment mail has been allowed to pass but

»£ cautile cerrcpondenoe with Slum» firms
round point lace, fifteen inches wide, and haa been cut ^ 
worth $12.50 per linear inch, or $410 pci
yard.

Here is a fan of black lace, in which the 
needle has sketched a picture of the mon
astery of Mount St. Michael, off the coast 
of France, that is almost as perfect as 
painter could make it with brush and 
palette. Tho fun is worth $143. Paris ex
cels in'fans, and in some styles of luce; but 
evidence of the close relationship and good 
understanding existing between the 
French and the Belgians is found in the 
fact that the lace which one country pro- 
dsgos tkflxither lets alone. there ід no

Poor Siam Z RO

Bangkok, Julv 28.—The French gun
boats crossed the bar outward from the 
Meham river last night. They will rendez
vous with the other vessels of the Iudo- 
China squadron under Admiral Humana off 
the Island of Kon-Si-Chang, near the head 
of the Gulf of Siam. Trade is at a standstill 
and there are no vessels in the river. .

Bangkok, July 29*—The Siamese govlfen- 
ment has accepted the full terms of the 
French ultimatum.

London, July 29.—The Siamese legation 
here has received a despatch from Bangkok 
stating in effect that the Siamese govern
ment being most desirous of maintaining 
peace has telegraphed instructions to the 
Siamese minister at Paris to inform M. 
Develle, French foreign minister, that Siam 
accepts the ultimatum in its entirety. The 
despatch adds that the Siamese government 
hopes the blockade will cease, that diplo
matic relations will be resumed and that an 
early settlement of the matter will be effect-

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

SPECIAL RATES* TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

Chatham July 12th 1893.

CROWN LAND SALE,
Province of New Brunswick,SEND M MY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 

IH SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS Sale of Timber Licenses,
eVon which we will 

press Charges on 
forwarded to

pay all charges, and we prepay 
Tickets and Liat3 Of Pri Covering a largo portion of the Crown Lands 

of the Province.

The right ol License to cut and carry aw»y til 
classes ‘it Timber ur Lumber, from the пгіпсіиаі 
Timber Land, ol New Brunswick, will be oilerecl lor 
sale at the Crown Lauil Office, Brcdericten N в on 
TUESDAY, the-29th day vf August, 1893, and"

TlieTimhe 
of about

These Licenses will be for one year, with the right 
of renewal for a term of 25 years trom the 1st day 
el August, 1893, on fulfilment of all conditions of

Li,■eases will be offered at an upset price of 38.00 
per Square Mile, and condition, being complied 
with, may be renewed from year to year during tho 
term, on payment of $4 per square mile; this 
mileage being in addition to siunipage dues.

TheStumpage payable on lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates:

Oi^épr-m e, Pine and
llar,l,v„„d Saw Logs,.................. 31.00 per M. Sup.ft
Ce<lar Logs..................................................go.. .. ^
Hemlock Logs,...................................... “ ««

lumber as per
Copies of the regulations to govern this sale, 

fur l lier information required may be had on ;

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor-General.

Crown Land Office, )
Fredericton, 14th June, 1893. j

correspondents. 
Address PAUL____і CONRAD.

New Orleans, La.,
Give fall address and make signature plain.

Contrress having lately passed laws prohibiting 
the use of the maire to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering 
sending Lists of Prizes.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on apul 
tion to all Local Agents, after every drawing,’"! 
quantity,b) Express, FREE OF COST
ATTENTION-—After January 

cur drawings will take place in Put 
Honduras, Central America, uuder and by virtue of 
a contract for 25 years with that Government. 
These drawings will take place monthly 
fore There will be no change in the management 
and no interruption in the business. PAUL 
CONRAD, President.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
the ticket is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number repayable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad. President: that 
it is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Beauregard, J. A.Early, and W. L. Cabkll, hav- 
iug also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prizs presented 
et their counters.

N. R—The tickets for the Jul 
others thereafter, in addition to i 
meute of J. A. Early and W. L Cabsli., 
that of the new commissioner, Cu. J Villere, 
successor of Geu’l G. T. Beauregard, deceased.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TlCKBTd and 
none ethers,if they waut the advertsed chance

,7Bishopcorrespondents aud
her Licenses 

4,400 Square 
nds.

to be sold will cover an area 
Miles (or 2,800,000 acres) of

1st, 1894, 
rto, Corte

of

as hereto-. t

;

Paris, July 29.—In view of the Siamese
concession to all demands made by the 
French, it is expected France will withdraw 
the notice of blockade.

Other regulation*.

It is also expected 
France will accept Siam’s surrender to her 
ultimatum. It is understood the provinces 
on the Upper Mekong river that were ceded 
to Siam by Great Britain will form the sub
ject of future negotiations between France 
and Great Britain.

!y drawing, 
the usual udurse- W. P. FLEWELLING, 

Lumber Agent.will
the

iXotice to Lumbermen.
?odr

Crown Land Office, 28th June, 1893.
"VT GTICE is hereby given 
is Timber Licenses, to take place on the 29th day 
of August, next, the right will be reserved to the ^ ,> 
former Licensee, or any one wh j may have cut 
under him, to remove any Lumber or Birk cut on 
auv berth previous to the 1st day of August, 1893.

July 1. L J. TWEEDIE, Sin. Ocn.

that at the s»le of

TO SALMON-NET OWNERS.
I hereby give warning that compliance with the law 

respecting salmon nets is to be enforced without 
farther notice. All salmon nets are to be raised out 
of the water every Saturday afternoon from the 
time of low water nearest to six o'clock, and tu re
main out of the water until the time of low water 
nearest to six o’clock every Monday morning. Any 
infraction of this or any other regulation will be 
punished as the law directs.

LEMUEL ABBOTT, 
Oveersecr.

6r

House To Let.
л Suitable for Store and Dwelling : situate upper 

end of Street leading to the Muirhead Whan (so 
called). Apply toThe

JOHN FOTHER NGHAMChatham, June 1st, 1S9J

PROPERTY SALE,M. S. N. CO’Y.
The subscriber will offer at publio auction, op

posite the post office, Chatham, on
The M. S. N. Cey. will run excursions for jiointe 

down river on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
daring the months of June and July at 25c. per trip 

excursionist. Children, under ten years, 
pan.ed by their parents or guardians will go 

free; over 10 and np to 15 years, 16c. each. Tickets 
good lor one day only.

Excursionists will be landed at Bay du Vin or 
Neguaconlv. Fares on Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays from Newcastle, 60c; Chatham, 50c.

THURSDAY JULY 27,
m noon the follow і 

rdwick, County o
fN г1шРСГ-УіІП ithe plri3h o£

MARSH LOT NO. 18,
Ha

Advance, and when Bishop Sweeney, 
over his own name, met Judge Jette’a 
ill-advised and unfounded statement, 
ought The Sun to have afterwards ad
mitted to its columns a seeming justifi
cation of Mr. Jette's charge, on the mere 
authority of a correspondent who was not 
ouly ashamed to put his name to his 
letter, but even concealed the place from 
which he wrote it ? We venture to eay 
that the writer of “Truth’s” letter in The

granted to John McLean, situated on the cast side 
of Eel Hiver and containing 139 acres—conveyed to 
Patrick Nelligau by Robert Mays.DRS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL The Test of Time- ALSO, LOT NO. 8,

SURGEON DENTISTS.
extracted without pain by 

Nitrou* Oxide Gas or other Anæethatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 

Special attention given to the preservation aud 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benhos Block. Telephone 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square,
Киши»’ Barber shop. Telephone No.

illiam Holder, aailmaker, St. John, 
writes;—“This is to certify that for nearly a 
year I suffered with dyspepsia, indigestion 
and severe bilious headaches, I lost flesh 
and became very weak, 
to use Hawker’s Tonic and Pills and am 
pleased to say that they completely cured 
me. I gained flesh very fast, and became 
hearty and stronger than I had ever been, 
and have never suffered since, now over one 
year.”

second tier, granted to Johanna N ell igan—contain 
mgou acres.over-

Teeth the use ALSO LOT N0 9,
granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

There are a lut of cedar rails fur fencing the 
and marsh. Also, good water privilege on 
farms and a fine spring close to the marsh, 
farm has a new barn upon it.

TERMS: -One-third down, one-third in one year 
and one third iu two years.

A Celluloid I was recommended
both

Quo

over J. G MRS. PATRICK WALSH,8 WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

«

■

I

I

I

І



required breakwater constructed iu the near larly neat kept farm houses. It has no and losing four salmon and some 
future. It is said that a steamer will ere special historical interest,
long be put on the route between Capes slaughter of the natives at Burnt Church is Camp Adams. The Crawford camp, built finished. A committee of the league has baJ
Traverse and Tormentine, and that Jos. excepted, yet there is something grandly under the supervision of Mr Armstrong of been appointed to consider and draw up a
Wood, M. P., is now negotiating for a boat unique in all that is to be seen. I would Newcastle at a cost of some $000, is distant report on the matter. Sir Charles Tupper

Fishing.—Messrs. A. H. Wood and Wm. for this service:— [Summerside Agriculturist, suggest, says His Worship, that an excur- from Camp Adams some eleven miles, and is not attending the meetings.
Magee reached here Wednesday night from 
the Burnt hill and Clear water pools of the 
Miramichi where they have spent about 
three weeks. Their kill of salmon, many 
of good size, was fifty-seven, besides a 
goodly array of grilse. — [Herald.

A Heath Point (Anticosti) despatch of the 
25th says: Steamer Alcides, before reported 
stranded six miles from here, is slowly going 
to pieces, heavy seas of yesterday doing the 
ship great damage.

Accident to Sib Leonard Tilley : Sir 
Leonard Tilley, in lowering a window at his 

residence, St. Andrews, on Friday 
last forgot the cord which held the weight 
was broken, and when he removed the 
catch the window came down jamming his 
hand and tearing the flesh from the back of 
it to the finger tips. Although painful, it 
happily is not a serious injury.

Mrs. Harrison, who so delighted an 
audience at Newcastle recently with her 
splendid singing, is to be assisted by {ome 
of our best local and other talent at a concert 
to be given in aid of the new presbyterian 
church Millerton, at Newcastle, either on 
Wednesday, 23rd, or Thursday 24th of this 
month.

At Bay du Vin.—It will be seen by refer- 
enoe to an advertisement in another column 
that the ladies of the church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Bay Au Vin, are inviting their 
friends to their annual picnic and sale, which 
is to take place next Thursday. The ladies 
are preparing to receive all excursionists and 
other patrons and to afford them an enjoy
able time.

St. Anne’s Picnic, on Tuesday at Burnt 
Church was attended by a large number of 
excursionists who were conveyed on the

few grilse, however, is only possible when the work, 
if Wolfe s They canoed a distance of forty miles from which the league has on hand at present, is

PORT OF RICHIBfCTO.
Eutered Coastwise.

July 12—Sch Satellite, 96, McDonald, Shediac,
|lcw gulmtisement. JOHN DUFF

TINSMITH.
Dliramiehi anti the fjtortb 

£hor* etc.. 12- -Sch Comet, 62, Breau, Buctouche, cargo.
13— Sch Sylvia Jane, 23. Wright, Cbarlottet

“'ll—Sch : SEA SHORE !
My special drum lu.iug with extra Are plate lasts 

two years longer than those usually made and éoats 
but one dollar.

Chatham, J une 30, 1393.

Annie C. Brown, 58, Wade, Montague,
baLsion might be arranged from this city to from there to the “forks” of the river is some

Burnt Church or Bay du Vin by the Canada nine'miles, eo they had full enjoyment and Canadian minister of the interior, letters
Eastern Railway Company. The run to a glorious outing. Mr Armstrong is the appear in the papers of the three kingdoms bal« ... .
Chatham could be made in five hours. The head and front of this new movement, and to-day, inviting twelve tenant farmers or cat go. ° are a » • m ’ aro‘e w"’
party could then have a six hours sail, and by the erection of this new club house laborers from 12 sections of the United to^T ba!Mmnie E Moody» 112> Lon^1 Charlotte- 
with the five hours to return by rail, a more additional attractions are offered to the many kingdom, which have not yet sent delegates, 19 -Sch Temperance, 26, Delaney. Margaree, C B. 
enjoyable day of sixteen hours could not be visitors who now make this their pleasant to visit all parts of Canada in the mouth Ca2o—Scb

August and at the expense of the Dominion 21—Sch Favorite, 55, Irviag, Summoreide, bal.
Cleared Coastwise.

July 8-Sch Morning Light, 46, Sutton, Montague,

At the instance of Hon. T. M. Daly, 13—Sch Telephone, 70, Poirior, Dal housie, cargo. 
17—Sch Advance, 23, Orr, Summersido, cargo.
July 18—Sch Morning Light, 46, Sutton, P. E, I BAY DU VIN!!Another Sad Death has taken place in 

our midst. This time a young man whose 
life, generally speaking, should be before 
him. Only 36 years of age. The drink 
habit had, during the last few years, entwin
ed itself around him and in its grasp he went 
under. Having been overcome by a period 
of temptation and appetite he got under its 
influence a few days ago and in order to 
secure his safety he was placed in jail where 
it was expected he would speedly recover 
from the effects of the alcohol. However 
such was not the case, and yesterday morning 
(Tuesday) he departed this life. A home has 
been blasted, a wife and children robbed of 
him who was dear to their hearts.—[Sydney 
(C. B. ) Island Reporter.

Weduesday, August 16.
PUBLIC NOTICE.ST. LUKE’S ANNUAL OUTING!!

“St. Nicholie” and “Autumn Belle,’’ “Rustler” and 
other boats engaged.

Scud, 27, Gaudet, Summerside, bal.
spent. Say one hundred people took part summer resort, 
in such an excursion, the rate for the whole 
trip, including the sail, could be made at takes first place now in our ranks of fly 
two dollars. The party could take a band fishermen, as it is believed no such sized 
with them and a more pleasant and profitable salmon has yet been caught by fly on our 
day could not be spent anywhere. I would Miramichi waters. He was 
like to see such an excursion got up in the congratulated

Mr. Crawford, under all circumstances government. A Special Meetinj
Grand Hay at the Sea Side.»

no 11-Sch Scud, 27, Gaudet, Summeraide, cargo.
,rA 14-Sch Morning Light, 30, Arsenault, dura : 

ie, cargo.
14— Sch Favorite, 55, Irving, Summ
15— Sch Sylvia Jane, 23, Wright, 

cargo:
17— Sch Comet, 62, Breau, Charlottetown, cargo. 
July 27-Bk Chrietiaa Wm, 386. Kvenmdall,

Aberdovety,|G K McLeod, cargo.
Entered from Sea.

27—Sch Satellite, 96, McDonald, St Johns, Nfld, 
cargo.

18— Sch Ad
19— Sch Teltp

Hawker’s Liver Pills contain 
mercury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure gid 

feted and an<^ effective. Do not gripe, small, easy to 
take. Sold everywhere.

of the Chatham Gaa Light Co., 
iu Masonic Hall, on Thursday tJe 17th 

August at 3 j>. m. to consider the advisability 
of winding up the affairs of the Company, or taking 
such other acuiou as the shareholders nyty decide

of the shareholders 
wid be held 

of: Every arrangement made to insuio comfort, 
landing will be thoroughly repaired and 

railing provided to shore.
Boat day

erside. cargo. 
Summerside,

his good
early part of August, and will do all in my In this connection it might be a matter д Former Cbatbam Man TJajUStly 
power to promote it. It could be the busi- for speculation as to whether or not such Arrested ІП Boston*
ness man’s oue day’s outiug, and wit)*-our
new ties with the north shore siren a trip transplanting of the Restigouche fry to this 
might be made profitable from more than river. This has been done during the last 8аУ8-

five years, and now and again we are treated ^r* ^* ^* Carmichael, who went with 
to en exceedingly large run of big sized li,h. bla mother to New York BeTeral weeks aK0’ 
Mr. Crawford had .'so some large trout where Mrs- Carmichael had since success-

This yacht business is getting interesting, among his catch, running fiom four to seven 
correspondent of the World has joined pounds. His smoked fish will he expressed 

gives particulars and it will be seen that the th<J edjtor q( that paper ia promoting the to his club address in Hew York according 
excursion will probably be the greatest of

Grounds nicely decorated. An excellent dinner will 
be provided: Tables under canvas, comfort

ably seated, pi nty of waiters Refresh
ments for sale on the grounds, and 

on the boats.

By order of the directors. 
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM 

Secretary Chatham Gas Light Co
summer

a class of fish is not the result of the WANTED.A St- Andrews’s despatch of Monday last:

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTSvance, 2:$, Orr. Summerside, cargo, 
iltphone, 70, Poirier, North Sydney,

Cl*20—9ch S G Marshall, 61, Smith, Charlottetown ,

“so-Sch Annie C Brown, 68. Wade, Picton, cargo . GriUlll DfcplaV Of ІІГСТГОГк 
22 —Sch Minnie E Moody, 112, Long, Bon aventure

St Lulte’e and Bay du Vin-I A general agent fur 
Insurance Companies, to 
best of terras will be given. Apply 
references to ‘ General Manager,’»

134 Prince William St St. John, N. B.

one of the leading life 
whom a large territory and 

by letter, giving
one standpoint.”

Of all kinds for young and old.The annual outing of St. Luke’s church is 
to take place at Bay da Vin this year, and 
the date is Wednesday 16th. 
tisemeut of the affair in another column

Yachting.: fully undergone a severe surgical operation, 
returned home on Wednesday last. Mrs.
Carmichael will remain in New York for port of tracadie.

„, ...... . .. n.yere some time yet, where it is expected she will Entered Coastwise.
agitation which was recently started by the to ms oraers. make a comnlete recovery from her trouble. July 17-SchCanghnawaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
latter, when he was constrained to set up the J. R. Lawlor of Newcastle spent some ake a complete reco у J. Д R. Young, gen cargo.
Macedonian anneal for help in the form of few days at camp with ua enjoying grilse Mr. Carmichael relates a most thrilling ex- ,7-sch Rose, 11, Basque. Chatham, master, gen
legislation by ^the ^Miramichi Yacht Club fishing. perience which he met with m Boston on “^Marion F.23, Mausoro,,. Chatham. W. TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP 25 GENTS.

Boiestown, on the S. W. Miramichi, Is against any boat that might be built, of The total catch is now 171 salmon and із way ome rom ew or . e was ac 17_Bch Lizzie D,17, Sonier, New London, Jas
rapidly asanming the importance and ap- ,0Dger water-line than the better sailerof the grilse and 63 trout. _ ______ _ Гп7*Т,ЬааоТеУьу^^deUti’ve, whTenp’ c’aughn.waga, H. Dugua:, Chatham, J. At
LTk r! hZl exauce Гш I A CyOlOUO ІП P- В- I- P- b™ to he one Scotty Jaekson, wan, M

ed and when VVmiamRiehards made it his semi 6pen boat, on on,у one river which CnAHt-OTTETOWtr^ pTË. I., Julv 38.-A Сагт^ГГ^вГот оп Моп^ау, 24th ^ ,”7",’

headquarters the other readouts took heart hle . vacht club „wnmg boats, all under ^ sw over Ние, Grove geitlement, st , on Loard the steamer Cumber,and, a 27"Sch Lm'e U'17' S°m"' ,1S
ГегеГа^і’ЗГ^ІЬІгі'аГГе^апЛ ‘hirtyfooters-a gent етап too who man- 6^евп mijfrcm Charlottetown, yesterday man approached him, saying, you are Scott

age3 * him,elf Prodalmed a C0,m- afternoon, doing considerable damage. The Jackson He replied, Yon are mistaken, 
other short lumber from this station, while modore” in many papers-issues a call for . . ’ . 6 , b, v .. tvr. „-л vi, , . , , , . , . . . principal injury was on the farm of Philip \ouareon the wrong track. My name isMr. Richards and Mr. Fairleys mills do legislation by bis club to prevent boats L „ • J . ., . , ... , n , f .- m,A >Q„ „mi. ««««і.— ь00 , . . , . . * a . . , Bagnall, who reports that for a distance of a Carmichael. The detective said, Can youa fair country trade. David Richards has bigger than the one which beat his from ... ... , . , . . , ., ,.c , ^ . , , «. A дг и __ тдЯ4рГ inhutpr*• , n .■_ .гоп, «пп Яшпіітг, . ... . . . , , „ a1 half a mile from his house the cyclone made be identified. Carmichael replied, Yes; my master, lobstersin course of erection a very fane dwelling being built by his fellow club-men—all the , ,, , ^ ... 17 , ,, . ____ 18-sch L.zzie• _______ ___A__,,__ __ ____ v . ... . a path through trees which were snapped off cousins who are in the stateroom across the codBsh-house, large and well proportioned, where esser yachting luminaries may well hesitate, H Uo , . , . , л . .. -і T 22-Sch Marion F 23, Mauzeroll, Charlottetown,he will reeide with hie family. All the »nd consider the situation Still when some 1-ke pipe stems; through hay fields, carrying boat, can do so. The detective said, lean- . ^

. . ’ . consider the situation. Still, when some distance, and through not take that bluE. You will have to come July 25-sch Caughnawaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
stores appear to do a good business, and 0f us know that the yachts of the world range . , - , , v:m uv Master, lobsters
Duffev’s hotel is last now alive with agents 11 lonntt fences, which were leveled for some three with me, at the same time grabbing him by 27-sch Еакіе, 29, Sonier, Ch Town, Master, postsh mh Jln Thè way from 15 to 500 feet m length, ^ ^ struck tw0 barracU tbe arm. Carmichael and his yonng lady 27—-seh USsie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham. Master
fishermen, tourists and lumbermen, lhe we are constrained to be amused over the ....... , ,, , , , , ballastnianoniln ., ., ..... T D. , . knocking them to pieces and blowing some cousins were taken ashore from the steamer,town is also quite a feeder to the railway, demand that because the little Lea-Rig beat, the гооЄ of the barD put in , coach and driven to the detective

the poetica riaua, it a a erea er e q-be top 0f one barrack was blown on the headquarters, where a telegram as follows
i ega , no er . iraraic і ac u ru es, r00( 0( a dwelling house, punching two holes was read to him: “Arrest Scott Jackson, 
to construe any oa o more an e ea the rmif and tearing off chimneys and wanted by Pennsylvania Railroad Co., height

The rein of Wednesday last prevented Rigs water-line. . , . , , saddleboards. Some of the boards from the five feet eight and a half inches, light
intending excursionists from going to У » means, e e iramic і_cu barracks were carried twenty chains, and mustache, weight 140 lbs., accompanied by 
Millerton to attend the garden party an- make any conditions that may seem fair to ^ ^ barra(;kg oQ the adjacent province ladie,.» Carmichael was placed
nonneed for that day, snd although the govern the craft competing m its races, and farm were blown d„wn. The appearance of undeAhe measure, which registered 5 feet
event came off on the following day-Thure let boats of the Lea-R,g e water-line he re- tbe аШт was aomc,hiug fearful as it tore 8 inches. He was then hustled to the scale
day-the weather at the time the “Rustler” quired to give such time-allowance to those th h fie,dg> and tho,e wbo aaw and tbe beam went up at 140 lb,. Xbe only
wm at Chatham for the purpose of con- of the Or.au», «will give the latter a it it was the woret th.t ever visited that answer Carmichael got to his expostulations 
veying excuraioniets to the grounds, was al- chance to win, however peculiar and ex- , .
most as bad on the day before; so that com- perimental their design may be, but as we
paratively few, even of those who knew the have as good a water-area as any place in

The adver- J: A BAND has been engaged and will provide music 
on boat and grounds. ‘ RUSTLER” will leave 

Nelson at 7.30 solar time, calling at New
castle, Dongl tstown and Chatham. “ST 

NICHOLAS’* will leave Chatham at 
00 calling at Black Brook and 

other points if ssgualled.
SHINGLE WOOD!m

8.the season.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Ото wing Town-
WISHES TO PURCHASE

Admission to grounds, Adults 1лс Children free. 
Dinner tickets. Adults, 35c Children 25c.

tbe sea

a large quantity of cedar ahlnge 
Factory Chatham

wood at the

ТППМ TWIVrVYNT AT Пexcnrjfm o? tWa the mo,t eni0>"l,l° u UrLlN lVLCDUlN ALU.
23, Mauzoroll, Chatham, W.

March 23rd, 1893son, gen cargo
Cleared Coastwise.

July 17— Sch Caughnawiva, 14, Duguay, Chatham 
ter lobsters.

17—Sch Rose. il. Basque Chatham, master, 
lobsters.

17—Sch Marion F. 23, Mauz.'roll, Chatham,

D, 17, Sonier Newcastle, mister. THE MAGNET ATTRACTS STEEL !
“Miramichi,” “Rustler” and “Si Niches” 
and enjoyed the affair very much. The ain-

High class goods at low prices

ner, tea and refreshments provided were 
first rate, the racing by indians in canoes 
very interesting, and the other amusements 
enjoyable. Tbe management was, as usual, 
in competent hands.

Thb “Rüstlkr” is doing good service for 
excursionists this season. She is to run on 
Saturday in connection with the Wild West 
show, leaving Redbank at 6 a. m. and 
Chatham at 9 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. She 
will return to Chatham at the close of the 
afternoon performance, and leave Newcastle 
for Redbank at 6.30 p. m. The fare for the 
return trip to both ^Redbank and Chatham 
will be 25c.

“Doctors Differ” Jndge Alley of the 
county court, Charlottetown, is of opinion 
that the provisions of the criminal code, con
ferring criminal jurisdiction on the county 
courts of this province, are ultra vires the 
Dominion government ; and therefore re
fuses to act en the notices sent him by the 
sheriff, that Larter and other prisoners are 
in jail awaiting trial. An application will 
likely be made by Larter’s counsel to the 
jndge of the supreme court for bail.

An Odd Joke The United States gov
ernment got off an odd joke when arranging 
for the coining of their new bogus silver dol
lars. They put about fifty cents worth of 
metal in a dollar and to make up the de
ficiency had the words : “In 
Trust” stamped on each so-called dollar. It 
would be all very well to trust in God if the 
dollar which the government makes were 
genuine. But bogus work will not avail. — 
Shelburne Budget.

Unprofitable Lobsters:—Those who 
were storing up lobsters in the ponds in 
this province with a view to putting the fish 
in the Boston market after the season for 
catching lobsters here was over, have been 
disappointed. The pond proprietors in 
Maine had also been loading ap and com
menced unloading when they thought Nova 
Scotia was ont of the race, hence the price 
has gone away down and money іь being lost 
instead of made.—[Yarmouth Times.

Pulp Mills :—Active preparations have 
begun on the new pulp mill property at 
Milton, N. S., and a large number of men 
will shortly be at work. Joseph Patton 
proposes to begin the manufacture of excel
sior at Milton. The Enterprise says a pulp 
mill be elected at Fredaux Falls, six miles 
from Bridgewater, at an early date. Profit
able shipments have been made by the 
Charleston mill to England.

Another Lizard -.—Almost anything but 
money can be had from the St. John water 
supply if a close watch is kept, and per
haps most is secured when least watch is 
kept. Mr. ConnoIIey, photographer, on 
Friday captured in one of McAvity’a strain
ers a lizard of nearly half a foot in length 
and proportionate thickness. The animal is 
now on exhibition in Messrs. McAvity’s 
store, and is by long odds the strangest 
which has yet been captured in any of the 
strainers.

ATTRAOT CROWDS OF CUSTOMERS TO OUR STORES
PORT OF COCAOXE.

Entered Coastwise,
July 22—Sch Ocean Bride, 41, Smith, Hawkebury,

[Herald.

AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.
27 inch wi le prints—good cloth—3 cents per 3"ard, former prices 7c.
Light and dark fast colored prints 5 “ “ “ 8c
Lovely fast color-prints and Challies 5, 8 and 10c, beautiful designs 

worth double the money.
Rich white fluffy washing materials, in plain, stripe and checks 8, to 

10c. former prices 15c., just the goods for cool dresses and blouses.
Dress ginghams, Shirtings and apron ginghams, 5c per yard, reduced 

from prices 8c.
All wool challies reduced from 30c. to 20c.
Lots of higher priced goods equally cut doy®.
We are hacking away at prices during the month of August, of all. 

kinds of merchandize as a midsummer offering to our friends, and the 
trade.

This advertisement is guaranteed. Call and Judge for yourselves.
Of course these bargains cannot last for a month. Call and be 

in time.

Millerton Garden Party.
Cleared Coastwise.

July 20—Sch Phantom. 17, Areneau, New London 
ter, cargo.

PORT OF CARAQCKT.
Entered \Costwise

July 17—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59, Lantaigne, 
Charlottetown, master, salt.

July 24—Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert Dalhousie 
R Young, flour

24—Hoiie, 18, Moran, Chatham, P Rive, cargo 
28—Sch Mary Star of the Sea. 69, Lantaigue, 

Carlisle, master, lobsters
Cleared Coastwise.

у 18—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59 Lautaigue, 
New Richmond, master, Furniture- .

July 27-Sch Four Brothers 25, Albert Dalhousie 
R Young, lobsters

28—Sch Mtry Star of the Sea, 28, Lantaigue, 
Charlottetown, master, lumber

I
Î

, Newwas, we understand all that sort of bluff. 
After consultation with each other the

Days of Agony Julofficers decided that in case they were mie-
exenreion WM on, ventured to go in the the world for yachting, let our club, at b th, experience 0f thousands of sufferers taken Carmichael would be safe on the boat 
rain. Very few also went from Newcastle, least, not legislate «о м to discourage oar frQm pile„. Hawkers Pile Core is a positive until she reached F.astport; so they drove 
for the same reason, while there were per- yachtsmen from improving its fleet m any 
haps 25 or 30 from Nelson. The small direction. Because one amateur even 
attendance from the towns, however, did though he be a “commodore”—paid the ex
act prevent the garden party from being a pense of ascertaining whether another 
pronounced success. The evening became amateur’s theories were any good and be- 
fine and the people of Millerton and vicinity came discouraged over the result of his 
flocked in hundreds to the spacious grounds freshness, it seems absurd to make that 
of Messrs.-James Robinson, M. P. P. and reason for declaring that the less ostentatious 
John J. Miller, which were gaily dressed of ns shall not be permitted to work out our 
for the occasion, the evergreen and canvass own ideas as to size, model,materials or any 
booths, the flags, Chinese lanterns and other other element entering in the make-up of a 
decorations being very artistically combined, yacht.
Tea was served in a canvass-covered booth

Sold everywhere, the party to the wharf, but too late to catch 
the boat, as she had proceeded on her trip 
They were then driven to a hotel, where 
they were kept under police surveillance 

Edmundston, N. B., July 27.—Yester- until the following morning and up to their 
day afternoon about 5 o’clock Herbert departure by the steamer State of Maine. 
Mercure,was killed in Gilbert Guerett’s bar- Carmichael was not interfered with at East- 
room at the three mile brook. Mercure was port, and arrived here Wednesday last by 
fighting with a tramp, a man having but one steamer Rose Standish. Carmichael, who is 
arm. The proprietor, Guerette, told him a quiet, unassuming young man, as was to 
several times to keep quiet, but he paid no be expected under the circumstances, felt 
attention to it. He separated them several very much annoyed by the treatment, and 

jt times, but Mercure jumped again and again is smarting under the indignity of the arrest 
on the tramp. Guerette took hold of the and detention of himself and lady friends, 
deceased and threw him on a pair of scales He was also put to additional expese for 
and fell with him. breaking Mercure’s neck, coaching and hotel bills, which he thinks 
He died instantly. Aa inquest was held the United States authorities ought to pay,

and painless cure.
Price 50 Cents. If afflicted try it. PvRT OF ВОСТОПСВЕ.

Entered Coastwise.
July 21-Sch Beaver, 28, Chatham, lumber 
25—Sch Comet, 62, Charlottetown bal 
25—Sch Maggie H, 59, Causa, bal

Sch Mary Carvell,, 47, Arichat, bal 
Sch Welcome, 44, Charlottetown, coal ' 

Cleared Coastwise. 
y 22—Sch Beaver. 28, Chatham, bal 
Sch Comet. 62. Pictou, Bark

28— Sch Maggie H, 59, Canso, lumber
29- Sch Mary Carvell, 47, Pictou, bark 

elcome, 44, Pictou, bark

Killed in a Bar-room-

29-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Jul
Ml -

J. D. CREAOHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE31—Sch W

FORT OF 6HIPPXQa.1T.

Entered from Sea.
July 18—Sch Ulelia, 58. Lister, Figueria, W. * 

Fruing Д co, salt.

The fact is, the World is getting very
adjoining Mr. Miller’s house, and the bill ricketty in its yachting department, 
of fare was a superior one, while the ladies seems to be rattled. That, we suppose, 
in charge kft nothing in the way of atten- accounts for its having a correspondent last 
tion to their guests to be desired.
» There was excellent and effective music

Saturday August 5,Entered Coastwise.
God We July 13—Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, J. 

B. Snowball, gen cargo.
17—Sch Wm. Sinclair, 17,

Leggie, gen cargo,

week who, it alleges, wrote as follows :
Paquet, Shediac, W. 8.“Can a raft or catamaran of oil barrels, , „ , . . , , . ... .

with a big sail on it, be classed as a yacht last night in the shop of the encounter, and as well as substantial damages for the illegal 
and compete in a yacht race !” the jury returned a verdict that Herbert arrest, and which he Intends to take steps

And the yachting-editor puts on his club Mercure came to his death accidentally. to recover, 
cap and delivers himself as follows;—

“Certainly not. Catamarans are not ad
mitted into yacht lists. Two dogouts or 

ing about one hundred orignial views chiefly birch canoes will probably make a faster 
of local, Cape Breton and Albert Co. scenes catamaran than oil barrels.
on the white mainsail of yacht,Maude,which the correspondent ask the question ? Ia The court found the accident was entirely

anybody here fool enough to suppose that a 
raft, scow, or catamaran can be classed as

buildings. There were other attractions a yacht and allowed to compete in a yacht Tryon. Captain Bonrke
race ?”

AT NEWCASTLEby an automatic organ, and Mrs. John 
Miller and Miss Helen Munion delighted all 
by singing several selections.

Messrs. John Millar and Wm. Carrnthers

Cleared Coastwise.
Star, 28, Ache, Chatham-July 13—Sch Evening 

J, В Snowball, lobsters.
17 -Sch Wm Sinclair, 17,' Paquet, Shediac, W. S 

Loggie, lobsters. In the Farrel Field Near the Court-Hoitse
AMERICA’S NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

ZP-A-'WitTIEIE! BILL’S

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Tryon to Blame-
conducted a magic-lantern exhibition, throw- PORT OF CAMPBKLLTON. 

Entered Coastwise.VALErrA, Malta, July 27.—The verdict of 
But why does the court martial was announced to-day. L Sangster, 74, Landry, Charlotte - 

town, A E. Alexander, gen cargo.
17—Sch Matildta, 46, Haines, Charlottetown, J, P. 

Mowatt, salt-
22 -Sch Marceline 

Mowatt, salt.

July 14 -Sch H

HISTORIC WILD WESTdue to the order givqy by vice-admiral 
and all other

was spread against the side of one of the 45, Leger, Dalhousie, J. P

Cleared Coastwise.survivors are acquitted of all blame.
Captain Bourke’s sword was returned to

him by vice-admiral Sir .Michael Calme Yonnff МбП’З Christian Association Of 
enjoyed the the trip and the return by “lathe centennial regatta of the New Seymour, commander-in-chief of the Med-

of the
ed. With fine weather this garden party encountered greaj; laughter and ridicule. Of The court expressed regret that rear ad- Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer
would have been the great entertainment of course, as soon ла her stately compeers had mirai Markham, who on the day of the and Praise.

fairly tilled their eails this impertinent raft diaaater waa on the Uamperdown in com- Monday evening at 8 o'clock, for Bible
would be left far behind. So it was , a, . . r... a , Study.
thought, but ridicule gave way to wonder mand of the port column, did not carry out Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training
when in time the little boat was seen to his original intention and ignore the signal class.
creep ahead of vessels ten times her length, displayed by the Victoria, in attempting to All young men are most cordially invited
One and another other conpetitorawM kft ob which| th, c.mperdown rammed and to all of these meeting,. 

njcK- і.. , behind and she stood among the foremost. , ,, ,, , ,Good fishing was enjoyed last week on the gtül nobody wag prepared for the result, sank the Victoria. The court added that it
Tabusintac club’s waters by Messrs. Murray which provoked universal applause, when would be fatal to the best interests of the

which helped to make the evening pass 
pleasantly. Those who went up from 
Newcastle and Nelson on the “Rustler” following :

Haines, Georgetown,July 19—Seh Matilda, 46,
A. E. Alexander, shingles.

21-Seh H L Sangster, 74, Landry, Charlottetown, 
A. E. Alexander, shingles.

У In the Scientific American we find the
Indian Museum, Grand Mexican Hippodrome, 

International Exposition of Novelties, and 
Grand Pyrotechnic Display.

Chatham.

SrtMrtiscments. _ ТНГИ MA-RVBlb OF ТНЛ 
AND

The Greatest Wild West in the World,/ New Barber Shopthe season, for notwithstanding the adverse 
weather it was a genuine success.

And the only one now traveling. Moves by its own train of palace cars, 
ins features, selected for their historical value and character from the Wild West ef America 
in particular, and the world at large, as Nature’s Own Truthful Exhibition. Pawnee 

Bill’s Wild West has fulfilled every purpose and is acknowledged to be
AND

Contai

—ATSTID—

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
Fishing. EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTIVE-

The Hero of Oklahoma, and Great White Chief of the Pawnees, Major Gordon W. Lillie, (Pawnee Bill) has 
red neither trouble nor expense in his efforts to collect from every climeDIED. STARTLING AND STERLING NOVELTIES.opened a Barber Shop and 

песо and Cigar Store in the eligible premises 
ter Street, adjoining Chesman’s grocery, an 
,rly opposite the new Dominion building in course 
erection.
He will give h!s personal attention to the Tobacco 

snd Cigar department of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A: W. Terrlo, 
late of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

Subscriber hasMacLaren M. D., Douglas Hasen M. P. and this tiny affair passed the goal fifteen min- aervice to say that he was to blame for 
Lt. L. E F. Rowe of the Grenadier Guards. utea «head of every vessel in the fleet, with-

ont correction for time allowance.

T TheJessie Fraser 
te Alex. Fraser, jr, of

M lea Indian Chiefs of Remwn. A whole Indian Village- Travoys, and thousands of curiosities are presented. 
tirOTTED Tail, Afraid-of-his-Horsrs. Left Hand, and dozens of Indian 

Warriors from the celebrated Sioux, Comanche, Cheyenne,
Arapahoes. and other tribes, togethjr with

The Only Indian Band of Educated Musicians on Earth
-ABE SEEN AT EACH PERFORMANCE.

Cowboys and Frontier Heroes in their sports, horsemanship, repulses of the Blood 
thirsty Redskins at Trapper Tom's Cabin and Fort Sill Stage Coaci.

On 7th July, at Fredericton 
eldest daughter of the late 
Chatham Head, Northumber

2dcarrying out the directions of the com
mander in-chief, who was present in person.The party reached Chatham on the return trip 

on Saturday afternoon, their catch being sev
eral hundieds of large trout and a four pound 
grilse, which was taken by Mr. Rowe. This 
is the second grilse taken with a fly in the 
Tabusintac, Mr. Smith of Chatham having 
killed one three years ago in the same pool 
that yielded Mr. Rowe his of last week. The 
party saw a salmon in the same place, but 
two-days’ coaxing failed to induce it to rise 
to the flies, of which many were tried with 
that end in view.

Without quoting more, we may say that 
the boat referred to was a catamaran, and 
although the great Miramichi “commodore”
is so certain that a boat of that description The new product called “Izil,” which an 
cannot be classed as a yacht, or compete in English chemist has obtained from coal-tar, 
a yacht race, it will be seen that the New is claimed to have very important merits as 
York Yacht Club has had a different view a disinfectant. Not the least advantage is 
of the matter. Truly, “a little knowledge that it is insoluble in, but readily distributed

by, water, its finely divided particles re- 
Sixteen or seventeen years ago a Chatham maiued permanently suspended, and yield- 

man, who was instrumental in organizing ing a beautiful milk white emulsion. It 
regattas for yachts as well as row boats and has a high boiling point, which ensures re
canoes—and even tubs—built a catamaran, markable persistency of disinfectant action, 
which sailed so fast that he did not put her lt baa a greater antiseptic power than car- 
into the regattas, lest “tenderfoot” yachts- bolic acid, but unlike all the stronger 
men, such as the alleged correspondent of antiseptics hitherto used, is absolutely 
the world, might be discouraged and also without poisonous effect upon the human 
seek “legislation-’ against boats of that class, body, whether taken internally or external- 
There seems now to be a fear in some quarters lv. Diluted to a strength of only 1 in 100, 
that some one may build a “raft” out of oil- it has destroyed in five minutes the vitality 
barrels or some other awkward material and of the germs of cholera, diptheria, typhoid 

Bathurst, July 25.—Angling on the be “fool enough” to think that what was fever, pneumonia and glanders, as well as
good enough for the New York Yacht Club of those which cause putrefaction and the 
ought to be acceptable on the Miramichi. formation of abscesses. Under the same 
We understand that the former Miramichi conditions, carbolic acid has no effect.

ShippingIzal.\ .
An Army ofл

A. J. PINE.PORT OF CHATHAM.
Enterer' from Sea.

July 24- S S Cougo, 1335, Rowe, Cardiff, Richards 

24—S S Cumeria, 1994, New. Newfoundland, Neale BAY DU VIN
PICNIC AND EXCURSION

Thursday, August 10th.

La!. z x/Iibal.
U5.is a dangerous thing.” Entered Coastwise.

July 22—Sch Reality, 28, Miller, Alberton, master, 
produce.

22—Sch Luna, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, master 
produce.

24—Sch Wild Bner,The “Martha” :—A Newfoundland press 
despatch of 30th says :—“The Norwegian 
barque Martha, Capt. William Nelson, 14 
days out f^om Bay Chalenr with 334 stand
ards of deals and bound to Glasgow, arrived 
here on the 20th in a waterlogged condition. 
At 12.30 on 15th when about 170 miles EL 
S. E. of Cape race she collided with an ice
berg and filled with water within four hours 
»nd now floats hanging by her deck beams, 
the water in her forcing up to them the 
deals. The Martha is owned is Christiania 
snd is 632 tons,”

24, Costain, Mimiogash. mas
ter. produce.

24 -Sch Leigh J. 24, McLean, Deep Sea Fishing, 
W. S. Loggie, Mackerel.

24 —Barge Alice. 248, Florian, Cow Bay, MS F Co,

His Worship Mayor Beckwith, according 
to a Fredericton paper, had fine trout fishing 
in the Burnt Church river, Miramichi. He 
took many beauties, “More than two dozen 
of them weighing in the vicinity of five 
pounds each.”We had no idea that there was 
such splendid fishing at the place named, 
but the Mayor ought to know.

(Special to The Sun:)

e Ladies of the cnnrch of S. John 
gelist intend having their annual sale and 
Bay da Vin on the above date.

the Evan- 
picuic at

Тії

\
24 -S ch Marie Joseph, 56, Damour, Magdalen 

Islands, master bal.
•24—S 8 Douglas H Thomas, 144. Nuttin, Cow Bay, 

b arge Alice in tow

'~4ШTHERE WILL BE

Games, Swings, Dancing
AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS.Cleared Coastwise.

Ju'y 24—Barge Mab!e, 217, Florin Glace Biy Mas-
ІЄ24 -S 8 Douglaa H Thomas 144 Nutter Glace Bay 
barge Mable m tow

25—Sch Willie A 70 Landry Gaspi AAR Loggie 
gen cargo

26 -Sch Lizz:e D 17 Sonier Tracadie Master genl 

27— Sch Neil
27-Sch Marie Joseph 56 D*Armour Magdalene 

Master lumber
27—Sch Maggie Roach 43 Mai ley Richibucto Mas- 

t er lumber
27— Sch Wild Brier 24 Costian Mimibgaoh 

lumber
28— Sch Genl Middleton 67 Godin Charlottetown 

W S Loggie Bricks
28—Barge Alice 247 Florian Glace Bay Master

ЮиEntrance.
Dinner,
Tea,

The steamer “Mira r.ichi” will le 
Newcastle, Bushvilie, Douglastowr., 
other points down river at he - usual 
excursionists at Bay du Vin abou

Returning tl 
o’clock p in.

30c
25c

^PAWNEE BILLS W1LP WEST П
Nepisiguit continues good. Dr. J. C. Wil
son of Philidelphia, arriving in town last 
night at midnight, left his hotel this morn
ing for the waters of the town club and in 
half an hour afterwards hooked and lauded a

Nels eChatham and 
hours, landing 

111 30 o'clock.
aTew 48 Myers Ciapaud Master lura-

Pkrsona L:—Mr. S. J. Nealis, formerly of 
Chatham, but now doing business in East 
Boston, is on a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Nealis of Fredericton.

catamaran builder is going to utilise oil-casks * * "* w “ ‘
in making a yacht and that the idea ie his An Important Scientific Discovery.
own, for he із not one of the class who can be 
induced to pay for experimenting upon other 
and perhaps less experienced and scientific 
men’s theories, aa the Oriana'a owner did.
The new boat, too, will not need to have the 
“life preserver or its equivalent” idea enforc
ed upon its owner, for there will be nothing 
crank about her. Although not “a beaucy”,
“a daisy” or “a poem”, she will be as good- 
looking as the craft to which each gushing 
references were made—that is before she got 
alongside of the Maude and the Lea-Rig.

We almost forgot to say that the “raft, 
scow or catamaran”, to which such elegant 
reference is made by tile World, was not 
designed by the “fool” who invented her for 
a racer, although she will sail with “the 
best of them.” By and by it will be seen 
that even “commodores" may “live and

Wounded Knee Fight and Mountain Meadow Massacre.
THE MEXICAN HIPPODROME

the steamer will leave Bay du Vin at 8

salmon, although this is his first experi
ence at salmon fishing. The Nepisignib is 
not only second to none in Canada for sal
mon, but exceedingly easy of access.

Nerviline, the latest discovered pain 
remedy, may safely challenge the world for 
a substitute that will aa speedily and 
promptly check inflammatory action. The 
highly penetrating properties of Nerviline 
make it never-failing in all cases of rheu
matism, neuralgia, cramps, pains in the back 
and side, headache, lumbago, etc. It 
possesses marked stimulating and counter 
irritant properties, and at once subdues all 
inflammatory action. Ormand & Walsh, 
druggists, Peterboro’, write : “Oer cus
tomers speak well of Nerviline.” Large 
bottles 25 cts. Try Nerviline, the great in
ternal and external pain cure. Sold by all 
druggists and country dealers.

master Standing Races. Chariot Races. Hurdle and Wild Texas Ste-.r lWcos, an Indian runner 
Senoi Francisco and hit Vaqueros. Miss May L;1 ie. the only lady who 

rifle on Horseback. A bevy of beautiful Wild Westsrn Girls. Mise 
Plains. Spotted Mustangs. Bucking Bronchus, a drove of Wild Texas Steers. Artillery Races

1UMu8UngrWaite^Corey. the crack pistol shot, Puny В-b and some of the most noted 
Ranchemen, famous for their skill with the Lariet,

against a Horse# 
can shoot unerringly with a 

Braddon, the Queen of theі REAL ESTATE SALE.Mr. T. A. Vaughan is visiting Chatham 
friends.

Mr. Jas. Mitchell, Jr. is making a home 
holiday visit at hia father’s residence, 
Newcastle, and is welcomed by a host of old 
friends.

Mr. Hedley V. Parker, of the New York 
Herald is making his annual vacation visit to 
Miramichi relatives, who, as well as his 
many other friends are glad to see him.

Dr. McLern , surgeon of the Infantry 
School Corps, Fredericton, was in town this 
week. Old friends here were all glad to see 
him.

bal The subscriber will sell by public auction in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, at 11 a.m. on28—S 8 Douglas Н Thomas 144 Nutter Glace Bay 

towing Barge
28—Sch Janet A 28 Handiihan Tignish master* 

lumber
Mayor Beckwith on the Miramichi- ---------ON TH3D ROUND-UP JL3STX) BRA2SriDI2S,'C3- CATTLE--------

Saturday, Sept. 16th, The Mexician band, the Feature of the New Oreleans Exposition, and28 —Sloop Beaver, 28, Diguard Pokeraouche A & R 
Loggie general cargo

29—Sch Maria 28 Lewis Konchibouguac W S 
Loggie general cargo 

31—Lome 18 Sonier Caraquet W S
31—Wm Sinclair 17 Paquet Shippegan W S Loggie 

general cargo
Aug 1—Sch Florence May 

JW4 J Anderson lumber
1—Sch Caughnawaga 14 Dugay Tracadie flour R

1—Sch Leveuia 13 McCarthy Tignish master him-

Mayor Beckwith of Fredericton was so 
favorably impressed with the Miramichi 
daring his recent trip, that he is interesting 
himself in a proposed excursion of celestials 
hitherward. A Fredericton paper says:.—

“Mayor Beckwith was delighted with his 
two weeks’ outing at Burnt Church on the 
Miramichi, about twenty-two miles below 
Chatham. " He never had a more pleasant or 
more interesting vacation. He would strong
ly recommend citizens who desire to spend 
a few weeks at or near the seaside to engage 
accommodations at Burnt Church, which 
can be provided by M r. A. J. Davidson for 
the small sum of four dollars a week for each 
guest. There are to be found admirable 
facilities for bathing, and for sailing, grand 
opportunities for shooting and fishing, and a 
hundred and one other enjoyments. Just 
back of Burnt Church are the fine trout 
pools of Burnt Church river. Here His 
Worship spent many hours in which he 
caught the finest trout he ever caught, more 
than two dozen of them weighing in the 
vicinity of five pounds each.

“One of the most enjoyable features of the 
trip to Burnt Church, His Worship says, is 
the sail down the Miramichi from Chatham. 
This is made in steamers which run daily 
between Chatham and Burnt Church and 
Bay du Vin, and all who have had the 
pleasure of such a sail speak of it in the 
highest terms. There is perhaps no prettier 
river on this continent than the St. John, 
bat there is something about the Miramichi 
which charms every visitor. It is not that 
it is so picturesque, although in this respect 
it is not uninteresting; nor is the attraction 
richly laden farms on its banks, and partie a-

A BAND OF BEDOUIN ARABS
The premises on Henderson street, where she now 
resides. Thel lot is 52 feet In front and 100 feet d»ep, 
and has dwelling, shop, and convenient out build-

dud faits of Herculean strength and as Lou і ling 
. In addition to the foregoing 
: and talentea people, with 

bean, will be seen in
* Marvels, thousands of Novelties, and an array of strange 

their outfits and appurtenance as they alway a have Ui
Loggie general

ALSO =
и The Duncan Held. It baa a good barn on it. 1« in Which will start at 10 a. M. daily, immediately after the Cannon la h tard to boom. Tnn is the signal 
good condition .nd one of the most productive to utert, ,oofc ont for it.
pieces of land in Chatham parish. GRAND PYROTECHNICS AND M ET ЕОЗІС DISPLAYS-

lighted at night by the most powerful Calcium Lights, making the 
light as the Noonday Sun.

74 Breau St Peters

^r V,
ALSO : interior asThe immense inclosure

A building lot on Centre Street, shipyard hill, 
98 feet in front and 100 feet deep, situated between 
John Shanahan’s and Wm. Dick, and bounded in 
the rear by Patrick Foley's.

Terms : —For the field and building lot, cash: 
For the homestead . one-third down, one-third in a 
year and the remainder in two-years, w.tli interest.

MARY CONWAY.

Cleared for Sea.
July 26 -Bk Prinds Oscar 626 Hansen London 

J В Snowball deals
26 -S S Lochiel 1443 Ellis Liverpool J В Snowball
29—S S Congo 1335 Rowe Barrow-in Furness W 

Richards deals
31-Bk Agnes 844 Hofgaard Barcelona J В Snow-

Rev. F. W. and Mrs. Harrison,of Sackville 
»re amongst the most welcome of our 
aummer visitors. They are the guests of 
their son- in- law Mr. W. B. Snowball.

Mr. John A. Wilson of New York has 
returnrd to that place after spending a 
pleasant vacation here.

Mr. T. D. Adams of New York is making 
a welcome visit to his old home.

EVERYBODY.FOR■■■SEATS
Ladies and Children our special care.Sir Charles Tupper, Etc.

___ LOOK OUT FOR PAWNEE BILL’S WILD WEST TRAIN?-----
«•NOTHING will be OMITTED at one, and done at another PERFORMANCE.^

The Montreal Star cable of 28th from 
London says : Sir Charles Tupper will sail 
for Canada August 17th by the Allan 
steamer Parisian.

Sir Charles will, at the instance of Sir 
George Trevelyan, secretary for Scotland, 
inspect Salt Coats crofter settlement in the 
Northwest, whence complaints have arisen. 
Sir Charles Tupper makes the statement 
that, apart from this duty, his visit to 
Canada is of a holiday nature. The high 
commissioner states that he has many friends 
and relatives in Canada and be intends to 
sVisit them.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Charles H. 
Tupper had intended to sail for Canada next 
week, but however that there has been de
lay, in rendering the Behring sea arbitrators, 
judgment. This is detaining the Canadian 
premier and minister of marine and fisheries 
in Paris. Both will, however, sail directly 
the decision is announced. Hon. Joseph A. 
Chapleau, lieutenant governor of Quebec has 
postponed hia sailing for Quebec for a week 
or two. There is a movement on foot to 
end the career of the Imperial Federation 
league, because funds are short, This step,

WM WYSE,
Auctioner.

Chatham, August 1st, 1393.At Camp Adams. hill OMISSION , GO CENTS.Augl—Bk Ilmatar 578 Bonde Garstun J В Snow 
ball deals Child!en under 9 years hall price.

MR. CRAWFORD OF NEW YORK BREAKS THE 
RECORD WI1H A THIRTY-SIX POUND SALMON.

(Correspondence of thsSun.)
Camp Adams, Main North-West River, 

July 25.—And still the record is being 
smashed, broken and knocked to pieces. 
First it was Master Clay Adams with a fif
teen pound beauty; next Mr, Armstrong 
with a twenty, and now Mr. Crawford of 
New York smashes all records by landing a 
thirty-six pounder. Within the last few 
years it became evident that the run of our 
fish was larger, some going 29. 26, 19, 17 
and so on, but .the “king" of all was taken 
by Mr. Crawford. Just imagine a thirty- 
six pounder, and tempted by the smallest 
of little flies, and but seldom used, a “silver 
doctor.” Messrs. Crawford, Hill and Arm
strong arrived yesterday from their up-river 
trip, after spending five days. They enjoy
ed themselves fully, absolutely, agreeably 
and successful^, catching in that time five 
salmon, twenty-six grilse, twenty-two trout,

OTSTE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.PORT OF NEWCASTLE.
Enteral from Sea.

24—S S Cumeria, 1994, New, Newfoundland, Neale

Entered Custwise
July 18—Sch Luis, 66, Bonnoit, Alberton, D. & J. 

Ritchie A Co- bal.
19—Sch Jennie 

side, master, bal.
19—tieh Jessie Newell, 63, McDonald, Summerside 

master, bal.
21—Samuel Obur. 66, Wolfe, Charlottetown, 

master, gen cargo,
22 -Sch Lizzie D.
24—Sch Reality, 38, Miller, Alberton, master, 

produce.
24—Sch Lauria, 76, Doncett, Rustieo, master,

The Miramichi Steam Navigation Co. will run two excursion boats 
on the above date between Chatham and Newcastle. The boats will 
remain until after the evening performance closes.

The Capes Route:—The dredge Canada 
finished her work at Cape Traverse on 
Monday last. On Tuesday she went to Cape 
Tormentine, whence she was to leave as soon 
as possible for Bathurst, N. B., where she 
has a large amount of dredging to do. The 
work done at Cape Traverse by tbe Canada 
consists of • out extending out 575 feet from 
the outer end of the wharf, and in 150 feet 
on the east side of the wharf. The outer 
cut is 150 feet in width, with twelve feet of 
water at low spring tides, and the inner one 
is from 50 to 75 feet wide, giving the same 
depth of water as the outer one. This will 
be a great assistance to navigation at Cape 
Traverse, and with the construction of a 
breakwater on the east side of the wharf, 
making a narrow channel between the wharf 
and breakwater, the work should be of 
permanent benefit, We hope to see the

bal.
received at the office of Sect’y 

No. 9 district, Chatham, N. B.,
will be 
rustees I 
ection of-

Tenders 
of school t 
for the ere

OUT BUILDINGSArmstrong, 66, Grady, Summer-

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS!ns, ou and up to 
f two surities ta

occordlug to plans and specif!catio 
the 29th July 1893. The names o 
accompany each tender.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE. Sect’y School trustes 
24th July District No. 9 Chatham. •o17, Sonier, Tracadie, Davidson,2fis

JVC. & J". HICKEY,CEO. W. CUTTER,bal. Water Street, Chatham, N. ВCleared for Sea.
July 21—Bk Kale, 516, Olsen, Bowling, Clark 

Skilling, spool wood.
21—Bk Sofia B. 791, Crillich, Cardiff, W. M 

McKay, lumber.
21-Bk Rub 

Ritchie <St Co,

GENERAL INSURANCEAQBMT ГО*
Importers of and Dealers in

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
READY MADE CLOTHING, GENTS- FURNISHINGS- HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOS, CROCRIES, ETC., AND SHOE FINDINGS.
BOOTS AND SHOES A SPECIALTY

in all the latest styles for 1893.

y, 251, Ferguson, Dundrum, D. <&, J . 
lumber. REPRESENTING :

Travelers* Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Roya! Canadian, ol Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FF1CK—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SIR ARC

CHATHAM, N. В

of Hartford, Conn.Cleared Coastwise.
July 19—Sch Jessie Newell, 63, McDonald. 8um- 

meraide, G. Bnrchilt, lumber.
21— Sch Samuel Obur, 66, Wolfe, Pictou, E. 

Hutchison, lumber.
22— Sch Piouieer, 31, McLeod, New Glasgow, 

master, shingles.

>
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MY WIFE’S SON. and peifected by life’s school and 
the added years, which must be 
lacking to younger lovers. At 
least th^ is a slight glimpse into 
my own feelings, as I stood that 
morning, solemnly pledging myself 
to cherish and love this 
whom I had already cherished and 
loved so long in my heart.

We had the usual congratulations 
and a dainty wedding breakfast, 
which my wife’s mother, reconciled 
at last, in a measure, to her daugh
ter’s miserable taste in matrimonial 
wares, had taken pride in having a 
marvel pf taste and excellence. 
We left soon after for a lengthy 
wedding trip, which to me at least 
was a series of pleasant days and 
fresh and unexpected discoveries 
into the wealth of my wife’s nature.

After our return my wife and I 
settled down in a pretty home in 
the large town where I was in 
business. Constance’s taste 
such that she made off those bare 
rooms a dream of beauty and a 
reality of cozy comfort. I had 
given her the finest piano I could 
find, and my reward was a hun
dred-fold in the music with which 
my wife feasted me when I came 
home from the worries and friction 
of my daily routine at the store. I 
began to realize something of what 
I had missed all these years, and I 
determined to enjoy my present 
happiness to the fullest extent 
possible.

But in the realization of this there 
was one drawback. If I have said 
nothing of Constance’s son beyond 
the merest mention of his existence, 
it is not because he was unimport
ant to me. He was a tall, fine- 
looking boy of about fifteen. I 
have already said how little there 
was that noble was in my nature, 
and it was a decided proof of this’, 
that from the first I disliked this 
boy. I struggled against it, but the 
feeling was there, cover it up as I 
might. If he had looked more like 
his mother I might have been 
more drawn toward him, but from 
a picture I had seen of his father I 
knew that Donald was very like 
him. I did not know that I could 
have such feelings, and I was full 
of shame at the discovery, but I 
never looked at Donald that 
thing did not rise up in my heart 
against him. The boy did not 
like me, I knew, though he 
always polite and pleasant to 
There seemed a barrier, invisible, 
yet real, always between us. I 
tried to forget Donald when 
were on our trip—he stayed with 
his grandparents—but 
we were settled he was sent for.
I tried to be kind and just to the 
b oy. I thought that I was, but I 
could not like him, and he was 
quick to feel it.

If Constance suspected the state 
of feeling between us she never 
hinted at it. She was very fond of 
Donald—surety I was not jealous 
of that young fellow, her own son ! 
But I confess I dd not enjoy seeing 
her caress him. The boy seemed 
shy and reserved, and I mistrusted 
him. I had been such a different 
boy myself, I thought he must be 
deceitful. He was an obedient boy. 
Constance was always most careful 
to defer to me, and to have Donald 
come to me for permission to do 
certain things. He attended the 
High School, where he stood 
usually well in his studies. It 
after his graduation that 1 proposed 
to Constance to send him to college 
at my own expense.

■‘Let me do. this for Donald; I 
know he is longing to go, and then 
his o.wn money can lie untouched, 
to be ready for him when he is 
through his school-days !” I said, 
hardly liking to meet my wife's 
clear gaze for fear she would 
the eagerness with which I longed 
to have Donald away from home.

A quick look of pain came into 
Constance’s eyes, and she turned 
away. But only for a moment. 
“You are very kind,” she said. 
“Donald must go somewhere to col
lege, and I shall talk it over with 
him to-night, and tell him of your 
generous offer.”

“Don’t !” I said impulsively. “Let 
the boy go unhampered by any 
sense of obligation; let him believe 
it is his own.”

Constance hesitated. “I hardly 
like concealment of any kind," she 
said doubtfully, “but if you wish 
it------”

“I do, dear; it will be best, I’m 
sure,” I said, kissing her.

The result of the conference be
tween mother and son was that 
Denald prepared for college at 
once, and eariy in the fall was ad
mitted.

I felt like a boy after his de
parture. To have Constance to 
myself—to have my home freed 
from the only shadow it held made 
me wildly happy. I tried to 
trol myself, so that Constance 
might not suspect the reason; but, 
of course, any woman not blind, 
deaf and dumb could perceive the 
change in me.

I know it pained her, but she 
said nothing. She was always the 
same loving, thoughtful wife, the 
same interesting, intelligent 
panion ; if possible, I loved her 
more as time went on.

Donald spent his short vacations 
with his father’s relatives, but his 
summers were passed with us.

As Donald grew older Constance’s 
eyes would follow him in loving 
pride. He was certainly a fine 
specimen of manhood. To me he 
was always quiet and courteous, yet 
we never came any nearer to each 
other than at first. I gave him 
handsome presents on certain holi
days and anniversaries, fo$ which 
Donald thanked me cordially; yet 
I knew that he would have been 
better pleased if I had let them— 
and him—alone. He was far too 
clever not to know that they served 
as a panacea to a guilty conscience.

[Conclusion next week.]

GENERAL BUSINESS.From India’s Coral Strand- W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

биті justness.

ПЕА11 SIRS,—I have much pleasure in 
U certifying that after suffering severely 
for 15 months from diarrhoea, which came 
on after childbirth, previous to which I had 
suffered from dysentery for some months, 
I was cured by Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry.

BY DAISY RHODES CAMPBELL. AT STREET’S DRUG STORE
NEWCASTLE

I was about to be married. In 
•pite of the fact that I 
longer a yqung man, with youth's 
hopes and fancies, and rush of 
liassionatc emotions, I was very 
happy. Indeed, that seems a mild 
way of describing the state of my 
mind, which might better read: I 
■was supremely happy.

The case was briefly this ; Con
stance and I had been lovers in 
the past. We seemed made for 
each other. I know that this is a 
common declaration among lovers, 
but there were others beside my
self—cooler, dispassionate onlook
ers—whe said the same thing. 
Our tastes

PURE COFFEE.was no
woman

CHATHAM, ZTST, IB.,
IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH FRIGES:—

Are manufactured the following prepara
tions : —

Beef Iron & Wins, A most valuable preparation, 
containing the nutritious properties of Beef, 
the tonic powers of Iron, and the stimulat
ing properties of Wine.
Quinine Iron & Wine an excellant tonic and
appetizer.
Sarsaparilla for all disorders of the blood.
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry, for coughs^ coughs, 
and all lung troubles.
Emulsion, a most valuable preparation for a 
run down constitution, containing a larger 
percentage of Pure Cod Liver Oil than any 
other Emulsion.
Cough Drops, for- sore throat and allaying 
tickling cough.
Glycerine and Cucumber Col Cream both ex
cellent preparations for chapped hands and 
all roughness af the skin.
Arnica Nerve and Bone Liniments, valuable for 
all sorts of pains.
Worm Pellets for children troubled with 
worms.
Carbolie Salve for burns, bruises, sores, etc. 
Death to Rats, for the destruction of rats and

Catarrh Snuff for catarrh and cold in the head. 
Condition Powder for all horse diseases. 
Furniture Polish which when applied according 
to directions imparts a glossy appearance 
to furniture.
Anti-Cholera Disinfectant, for destroying dis
agreeable odors in Cellars, Sinks Cesspools,

These preparations are guaranteed strict
ly pure, being made from the purest Drags 
and Chemicals and each one according to 
that for which it is recommended will be 
found a never failing preparation.

NE tVCASTLE DRUG STORE

Annie M. Gibson, Brilipatam, India.

Paris has an insurance company that 
refuses to issue policies on the lives of any 
people who use hair dye.

The Worst Form-
Dear Sirs,—About three years ago I was 

troubled with dyspepsia in its worst form, 
neither food nor medicine would stay on my 
stomach, and it seemed impossible to get 
relief. Finally I took one bottle of В. В. B. 
and one box of Burdock Pills, and they 
cured me completely.

Mrs. S. B. Smith, Elmsdale, Ont.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Oculists say that the use of the type
writer is harmful to the eyes, the strain on 
the vision caused by following the letters 
over the keyboard being very great.

A cyclone swept Hazel Grove, near 
Charlottetown on Tuesday. The cyclone 
cut a path half a mile wide and swept every
thing before it. Two barracks were destroy
ed. Desolation marked the progress of the 
storm.

-ІЙЦї FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORN MEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS', SEE EDS, MOLASSES,
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS, 

v PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFIXE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS, 
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &6

THIS IS THE 
COFFEE 

THAT WON 
THE GREAT 

WORLD’S FAIR 
CONTRACT.

GUARANTEED
! ABSOLUTELY

m PURE.

BEWAREI
OF IMITATIONS.

tOASrtfl* PACKEÜ Bf

1у MONTREAL;

were singularly con
genial. We loved books, about 
which we only differed enough to 
save our discussions from rnonot-

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. CHICAGO.BOSTON.was

ony. We both—while for various 
reasons unable to indulge greatly iu 
it—were fond of travel. We loved 
music, although Constance was the 
only practical musician. Her voice 
was a rich, powerful contralto, 
highly cultivated, and with a sym
pathetic quality which thrilled 
one’s heart in listening. What I 
admired most in my sweetheart 
was her freedom from narrowness 
of soul.

Constance Werner seemed liter
ally incapable of small or petty 
actions ; she seemed to live far 
above the gossip, the malice, the 
meannesses of our common human 
nature. It was this, which after 
the first desperate “falling in love,” 
hound me to her by the added ties 
of respect and honor. And yet, 
after saying all this, a day came of 
which even now I cannot bear to 
think. We had a terrible mis
understanding ; everything seemed 
to conspire to help it on. A larger 
part of the everything was Con
stance’s parents, who, from the 
first, had not favored our courtship. 
They sent her away immediately 
to California to visit a gay young 
aunt of hers in San Francisco, who 
had always been the young girl’s 
admiration. The next thing I 
heard—a year or so later—was 
Constance’s marriage with a promi
nent business and society man of 
Sacremento—Henry L. Starr.

I never knew, until I saw the 
notice of that marriage, how much 
hope I had cherished—now that 
dream of my life was over.

Instead of travelling, as the 
wealthy do in sorrow, I was obliged 
to work hard. It proved a toler- . 
able panacea of heartache, and as 
years went on I accumulated a 
small fortune. My wants and ex
penses were few, and I gave my 
whole attention to my business, 
which was nothing more interest
ing than hardware.

I wondered sometimes if dealing 
in this branch of industry were 
not having its effect on my char
acter. It was a fancy, but I knew 
as a fact that I was neither sym
pathetic nor as kind as I had been. 
At first I did not mind this. What 
mattered anything so long as L 
made a success of my business ? It 
was all there was left to me, and 
the lack of the softer virtues only 
made success the more assured. 
But in time I felt differently. 
Some way Constance had been too 
real an influence in my life, in 
spite of all that had happened, to 
he forgotten or easily thrust aside. 
In spite of myself I believed in 
her, and I determined to make of 
myself somewhat such a man as I 
thought she would like. I did not 
come to this conclusion easily or 
rapidly, and when I did the carry
ing out of my plan was uphill 
work.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. DRY GOODS.
SUMMER 1893.

«R MONDAY.
daily (Sundays’ exceptea) as follows:

JULY 24 until further notice, trains will run on the abovN and aft 
Railway, SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.0

' Between Frelerleton and Chatham.
For Chatham.

(read down)

Connecting with the I. C- R-
GOING- NORTH.

Express.

ladies’ and gents’ tanned shoes, fine oxford shoes,

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &G, SHOE FINDINGS^.
For F’ton. 
(read up)

Fredericton,.......... 3 00 p. m.
............. Gibson.......................  2 55
........  Marysville,.
......... Cross Creek,

Boiestown,..
2.10 « 
2.40 “

7 30 a. m. 
7 35 Leave Chatham, 9.35 p. m.

Arrive Chatham June., 10.00 “
Leave “ *' 1C. 10 “
Arrive Chatham,

2 407 45 READY MADE CLOTHING.l 269 10 10.40... 12 15 p. m. 
1 lv 11 20 
( ar 11 00

10 20 
11 15
11 35
12 50 p m

1 45
2 00
2 30 p.m

FOR ind’ton INDIANTOWN BRANCH, for blk'vle

‘1} ■■■■ .. Doaktown, .
.. Blackville, ..
..Chatham Jet.

“BEST VALUES IN TOWN."Ë. LEE STREET,9 45
C3-OX2STO- SOUTH

Express.
Mothers and ITurses-

All who have the care of children ehonld 
know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry may be confidently depended on 
to cure all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, 
cholera morbus, canker, etc., in children or

Proprietor,‘V 8 40
Mixed. 

10.05 a. m 
10.35 
10.45 “ 
11.15 “

Chatham. 8 00 Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June n,
Leave “ “

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «nen signalled at the following flag 

Station- Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom, Chetmstord, Gray Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville. Btissfield 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding, Upper Cross 

Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer*e Siding, Pennlac.

2.30 am 
2.55 •* _____ ______________ _____ ЙЙКЇ®5»

f Salary and етропчев weekly Cruin start. Lib
eral commission to local part-time age ліз. 

і Permanent position. Good chance tor 
advancement. Exclusive tsiriti

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN6 00... Blackville .... 
.. ..Indiantown....

3.05
ar 8 “ ::: її Chatham5 00 3 35

/
Largest growers of N urscry ct cck ^ 
in Canada, and only grower*
In both Canada and United 
States. Clean, hardy stocky 
true to namo, and fair 

і treatment gnaran- 
teed. Ko sujsti 
tut ion in our^

Creek, houses, on 
account ofV low prie:

peculiar advanta- 
фг gca. dVo can interest 

any cnonot earning *75 
^ per month and exjK-nsei* 
Don’t hesitate because of pre

vious failures in this or other 
lines. We can make you n succv-is. 

Outfit free. Address for particulars, 
w»BR<>3.g.Comm™«Ku^e.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

with the I, C. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the

Ш
Judge Alley of Charlottetown, refuses 

to bear# the criminal cases awaiting trial 
as he is of the opinion that the provisions 
of the criminal code conferring jurisdiction 
of the county courts of the island are ultra 
vires of the dominion parliament.

Boston once more leads in the National 
Base Ball league with a percentage of 683.

A Wonderful flesh, Produc er
This is the title given to Scotts Email 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emnl 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c> and $1.00

Their were twenty-three Canadian failures 
last week, against twenty-two for the same 
week last year.

і Chatham Junction w 
nts East and West,

C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in thé upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

CONNECTIONS ZX •ANDі

StomaeMLiver CureТІІОЗ. IlOBKN, Ssupt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager. This house is reliab

»

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1893-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893-

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of ail forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

“SIX MONTHS IN HADES.
:'E (A true marvelous taie of to day, 

$1,000 PRIZE NOVEL 
IN GREAT

SUM MERN ÜM BE R (8)On and after Monday, June 26, 1893, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

some WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION TALES FROM TOW Т0?Ш.
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday excepted) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, - ■rb - 
Accommodation-for Campbellton, ......
Through Express for Quebec, Moutreal, Chicago, ....

Alt trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

3.06
10.45

14.02
22.12

CTTXST OUT.
In addition to the prize story of 150 pages there 

are 50 racy short stories, sketches, poems and witti- ; 
cisms from the old issues of Town Tories, 
famous and spicy New York journal known win 
English is read No book published this year will 
afford such delicious entertainment for hours of 
summer leisure and travel.

What "The Independent1 says : —“Once again New 
York’s fashionable society quarterly volume, ‘Talen 
From Town Topics,’ has made its appearance. The 
tales aie spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some 
of the tales skirt along the very edge of danger, 

hand holds them hack within the bounds 
sense of propriety.”

.11 news and book scan Is or sand p.'iee, 50 cents
TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23rd Street, New York.

SS" $1.00 pays three months’ trill subscription to

wan
me.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., June 26, 1893

WO A sure and pleasant tonic and 
invigorating appetizer—Milbum’s 
Atomatic Quinine Wine. CEO. W. CUTTER, §WttKas soon as

of a
wholesomeOW have we acquired our 

resent standing and pros- GENERAL insuranceagknt for

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

P
perity

(1) By giving the most cora- 
plete Business Course, the most

LI thorough Shorthand and Type- 
ft writing training, and the best 

Penmanship instruction obtain
able in Canada.

(2) By devoting 
energies and skill 
of our students.

(3) . By making 
have not kept.

Genuine specimens of Penman
ship, and Circulars giving full in
formation respecting terms, course 
of study, etc., mailed tree to any 
address.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES ■iU°It Topics and you will get any 
From Town Topics FREE.

Topics $4.00 per year.
Libkral Club Offkr : Town Topics, and ‘Talcs 

From Town Topics” will both be sent one year tor
$5 00-

Town Topics, the great 32-page weekly, is umver- 
sally recognized as the most complete weekly journal 
in the world.

Its '‘Saunterings” columns are inimitable. Its 
society news especially ot the doings of the 400 
of New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, and 
all over the World, Is not equalled by any newspaper, 
Its Financial Department is authority with all 
bankers and brokers. Its ‘‘Afield and Afloat такзз 
ittbe most interesting paper for all lovers of sport— 
yachtinsr, foot bal», rowing, shooting, fishing, etc. 
Its ‘ On the Turf” excels all other racing 
Its burlesques, poems and jokes are the cleverest. 
Its stories are the best writers—among them Amelie 
Rives, F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne, 
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, 
Mary J. Hawker (Lauoe Falconer ’) Barry Pain, Paul 
Bourget, etc., etc., etc.

number o
REPRESENTING :

Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FFICE-OUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAHS

CHATHAM, N. В

of Hartford, Conn.

r ОН-Д-ТЖ-Д-М

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

our entire time, 
interests

no promises weÜ

DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

BT. KITTS, -W- X.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DER.AVIN, Consular Agent for Franco.

,

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFWM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis .and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhma,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

All these and many outer complainte cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

KERR 4 FRINULF.,
St. John, N. B.

REVERE HOUSE.I

TZE3ZZE1
Canadian Pacific Railway Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the UnUn Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil ] 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

FOR SALE. IFWILL RUNt YOUWiuiyd 
FEEL
TIRED iflSiliL»***EASILY Çyî
or suF- та®
FER FROM Tg 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IS- 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 

y1 IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE PO W E RS, A N D 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 eta. a bottle. SoM by all flrugg jta 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

un-
was HARVEST

EXCURSIONS3 cart for saîo For zHorses, Harness, Waggons and 
erms etc., apply tof

withF. W. RUSSELL, 
Black BrookE £

TO THE SALT! SALT! -
CANADIAN NORTH WEST-

To leave from line of Intercolonial, Prince 
Island, Windsor, and Annapolis and C 
Pacific (in N. В ) Railways on

Edward
anadian For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEO; BÜRCHILL <fc SONS, 
Nelson. ADAMS HOUSEAug. 14th, 21st and

SEPT. 4th.
у

, Ont.see ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
. CHATHAM, N. B.r U .. -vs «П, 'There was so little that was 

noble or unusual in my character 
that it was harder for me to rise 
above my natural faults and weak
nesses than for most people.

I don’t know that I succeeded 
very well, but certainly the trying 
was of more benefit than doing 
nothing. Some years later I heard 
of Henry Starr’s death. Two 
years from that time I met Con
stance at our old home, which I 
had long since left. She and her 
only child were visiting her par
ents, and I my venerable great- 
aunt—I had no nearer relatives.

We met, and in time the old 
trouble was explained and found to 
be, after all, a trifle exaggerated by 
others. I told her how I had al
ways loved her. Never mind what 
she told me. She was always 
loyal to her husband, but I was 
quite satisfied with her feelings 
toward me,

COFFINS & CASKETSTICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL WELLINGTON ST,
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arri 
als of al trains.

OCT. 15th, 22nd TAKE
IEHVGÏIS DISEASES.----- fiN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
ates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, N. B.

AND
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whi-.h is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir arc dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Nov 5th.
see small folder,For rates and oth 

or enquire of 
D.McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass A

her information, 
t ticket agent:

-
nearea GOOD STABLING, &C.c. e. McPherson, 

Ass’t Gen’l Pass Ag’t 
N. B.StI THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Pro prie
St. John,

VOICE PRODUCTION
LONDON HOUSE. ------ AND------

L HORSES FOR SALETHE ART OF MUSIC
THE FOLLOWINGIk Mrs. Pcrteous ( Scolarship, РпрЧІ of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, Loadan, Er.ar.) will receive a 
limited number of pupile- for instruction in the 

First term commences on 1st September

TERMS 026 APPLICATION 
A singing class be1 formed the particulars of 

which will be du!^, advertised.

Chatham, N, Bt August 18th, 1892.

GOOD, RELIABLE BRANDS fAit farm, opposite Chatham, two 
aland Chief mare 9 years old, the 

e mare, by young Dean, 
both excellent drivers and

At the McEw 
horses— one an I 
other a colt of the earn 
years old. They are 
fast 
6-15-93

■ 1
1892^

OF FLOUR ALWAYS IN STORE :—

É ‘‘Grown of Gold,” 
“Neva,” HAWKER MEDICINE C0„ Ш.

ST. JOHN, N. B.І J. F. BENSON,
“Daily Bread,” 

“Patent-”

CRAWFORDSVILT.r:, Tnd., Aug. 20, ’SC. 
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you tha 
have suffered for many years with n very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. 11 ried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 

ittli-g of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trcas. Montgomery Co.

Rtvbecca "Wilkinson, of Brownsv&Uoy, Tnrf., 
says : “ I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring 
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bot 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did iu шу ІіГе. I would advise every weakly per
son to use this valuable and lovely remedy ; a 
few bottles of it has cured me completely. I 
consider it the grandest medicine in the world.”

FOR SALE TYPEWRITER, 8lC. &C.
-------- ALSO-------- F. 0. PETTERSON, t I/

One three stoty dwelling house for sale on St. John 
Strpejt opposite the Catholic church Chatham N В 
For particulars apply to

THOHASFLANAGAN.

tAGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

-------ALSO-------And we were actually to be 
married, after all ! I had to say it 
over and over to myself many 
times to comprehend it, and even 
then I failed. Although, as I said, 
I was no longer young, my pulse 
beat much more rapidly, and a 
sudden choking came into my 
throat when I met her in the 
library just before we were to go 
down into the parlors, where the 
minister and a few friends were to 
see us made one.

I can see her now—thi» woman 
who was so much to me—as she 

» came to meet me across the pretty 
room. She was of a tall and 
queenly presence, and carried her
self superbly. Her hair was dark 
and abundant ; her face fine rather 
than beautiful, with deep gray 
eyes, which could express more 
than any other eyes I ever knew.

“Constance,” I said, as I drew 
her toward me, ‘‘can you trust 
with so much ?”

Her steadfast eyes met mine 
with a look which thrills

Merchant TailorE Rolled and Standard ToOFFICE : (Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, [Esq thoKtom-
\ ATTENTION ! CHATHAM, N ВBENSONBLOCK,OATMEAL, N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
CHATHAM -

СОП- A good stock of tea, sugar, tobacco, an 1 the 
groceries always on hand at)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES.
GREAT REDUCTION B. R. BOUTHILLIER A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

) duits or single Garments.
psetion of which is respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 18S7. 
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a riicted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever
jState of Indiana, 1

Montgomery County, j
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1SS7.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public*

IUT PEICES,R. HOCKEN. DRY GOOD & GROCERIES MERCHANT TAILOR,
f

LOWER THAN EVERCHOICE M[LLINERY !
A HINT TO THE*
LADIES.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.CHATHAM, cause. 
John T. Mish,m

F. W- RUSSEL’S, ss:Engine and Boiler in 
For ^information as

wer Portable 
:ady for work, 

apply to

1 25 Horse Po

terms,
E CODl- hand full lines of Clothe 

he best
Keeps constantly on good order a 

to price andIBLACK BOOOK. GEORGE STOTHART,
Chatham, N ВBritish, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.*.Ж The Great South American Nervine Tonic

you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case ot unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
„ Harriet E. Halt., of Waynetown, Ind., Raye: Mrs. Ella A. Iîratton, of New floss, Indiana.
Nervine. Vhad b^nhT bn"f?,r firomonlha’frora ,aya: “t rannot express how much I owe to the 
the effects of au exhausted stomach, Indigestion Irvine Tonic. My system was completely ehat- 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- 
hip Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cored me entirely, about 
I believe it is the beat medicine in the world. I j is the gra 
can not recommend it too highly.” | lungs I h

f///
j? jS j? jS

<y <y a <y

I
I; Which we now offerwmmL \/U:- over

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
V

f ац kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
ses, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

p inr sssrasEaster opening compelled me to renew and increase 
I em daily receiving new goods, such ая 

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESfe me Ou 
! Work

will give excellent wear will do well tx, inspect our
S»tSri0,“a“ "= >«■*

npi-.-ea
Ter

The percheron horse, Zephyr, will travel : 
season 1S93 through the county, under the au 
of Northumberland Agricultural Society, 
same as last 3ear. The horse will be at 1 
headquarters—the farm of Mr. Geo. P. 
every Saturday. Particulars as to route 
made known by the groom,

cut to order.

lis local 
b\vUl \е 

WILLIAM SEARLE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.CHOICEST GOODS.me even
yet to remember. “I shall never 
doubt you again, Christian,” she 
said. “I shall love you and trust 
you till death parts us.”

If there is much to be missed in 
the marriage of older folk is there 
not present something which young 
people cannot feel ? While the 
illusions of hope, if not gone, are at 
least softened, there is a calm as- 

conviction that, having 
had experience, you are now certain 
that this step is to be the hap
piest of your life ; that this woman 
by your side is not only your 
merry companion, but your tried 
and faithful friend—a matured 
woman, with all the charms and 
beauties of a character moulded

W. S. LOGO IE.
MANCHESTER HOUSE. ‘

%
t mcK*er?te prices and artistic ’ workmanship, 
L trust to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSIE NOONAN

tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
sure I was inSATURDAYS ONLY. the first stages 

heritance handed down 
liions. I began taking 

ued its use for 
tlrely cured. It 

stomach and

up blood; am 
of consumption, 
hrongh several genera 
he Nervine Tonic, and 

h1x months, 
ndeet rem 
ave ever seen.”

Ju ly 10, 1893.
Scientific American 

Agency for^^
PE?; contin 

am ent 
r nerves,

! t

SfiHR. GENERAL MIDDLETON For Sale or to Let. SOMETHING NEW
No remedy compares with South American Nervine as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy corn- 
res with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of failing health. It never fails to 
run* Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in t he extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South American 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your lips and in your cheek*, 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

--------AT THE--------is offered for sale, 68 tone, in good condition. Can 
be examined at Point du Chene wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOG G IE, Chatham , N В шшGOGGIN BUILDING.Coughing leads to coffin unless 
stopped by Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The best cure for 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles.

In’future 01 à evv\v Saturday all good.i in the Hard - 
Wtt.’ c line will IKISitiVely be

R S MURRAY, Adams House. CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway. New York. 

bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

surance, a
NOTICE. LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC, SOLD AT COST. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Remember those prices are forGeneral Sews anl Rotes.
England paye $3 50 for a bai of California 

oranges.

John L. Sullivan’s profits this year have 
exceeded $50,000.

For sale one second hand carding 
and carder, nearly all new cards, 
make good work, also supply 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool pickers, 
fire proof.
9-21-93

machine breaker 
guaranteed to 

cards, cranks, 
mineral paint

W. MORICE A CO. 
Sackville Co Westmoreland N, B.

MISS E. W. MO RLE Y. A. MUS. L. C. M-, t 
Kepresentrtive of tile London College of Music 
Which has a centre new in St. John, where ex ’- 
amination» are behl three times iti each year ач in

JUJ}’ I*ecjeraber> - is prepared to t w ill b e viseleseto ask or expert goods at Satur-
*nd candidates e very information days pi-iees on other days through the week,

they require respecting these examinations. Ent Cy * 1

TERMS - CASH.

SATURDAYS NLY.machine Scientific JLmecicau■ *

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. $3.00 a 
year; $1.50six months. Address MUNN A CO-
PuBLmuuts, 301 Broadway, New York City.

Ш May 20 1893
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